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sale vote 

WASHINGTON (UPIl - Try. 
ing to show tha t ena te support 
for the Saudi arms package is 
moving hIS way. President 
Reagan met with a number of 
nominallv uncommitted senators 
Wednesday and convinced them 
to voice support for the deal. 

And on Capitol Hill. Reagan 
received a major boost for his 
proposal when as Istant Senate 
GOP leader Ted Stevens of 
Alaska - consid red by mo t 
head-counters as leaning against 
the sale - announced hiS support 
for the A WACS deal 

Stevens told reporters the key 
issue in the A WACS controversy 
is .. the ability of thi president to 
shape foreign pollcy." 

But the pre ident also aw
and railed to budge - at least 
three opponents of the proposal. 

AND THE admlOlstrallon's 
representative was moved to 
stres that Reagan Is not making 
extraordinary promises to some 
lawmakers in exchange for their 
I'otes • 

The Senate Foreign Relabons 
, Committee plans to vote Thurs

day on a resolution of disap
proval The Hou e passed a 
similar resolution Wednesday, 
but the re olullon ha to be 
defeated by both houses to keep 
the deal from gomg through. 

Late Wednesday. a represen
laUve for enate Republican 
leader Howard Baker sd the 
AWACS vote Will not be taken 
next week. as earlier announced, 
because Reagan will be out of the 
country attending a summit in 
Mexico 

Baker and Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd of West 
Virginia agreed that the vote wlll 
be held during the week of Oct. 
~ . 

Both houses must vote against 
the measure by Oct. 31 to block 
the sale. 

The outcome in the Sena te 
might be determined by the 
wording of a letter that wa stili 
in the drafting stage at the White 
House Wednesday. Sen. Dan 
Quayle. R-Ind . said the outline 
of the letter to be enl to Con· 
gress convinced him to support 
Reagan. 

THE LEITER. Quayle said. 
Will address the !lue Hon of 
shared data between the United 
Slates and Saudi Arabia, as well 
as security . maintenance , 
"reference to de facto control ," 
and a tatement about the Middle 
East peace iniUal1ve. 

Reagan had ntn nators on 
his appomtments list Wednes, 
day. Besides Pryor and Quayle, 
he was soilClting upport from 
Republican Jam Abdnor of 
South Dakota . John East of 
North Carolina . Mack Mattmgly 
or Georgia. Charle Gra I y of 
Iowa . who had to cancel. and 
William Cohen of Maine, another 
~WACS foe. Cob n was unmoved 
by the presld nt's arguments. 

DEMOCRATS ON THE list 
were Walter Huddle ton of Ken· 
lucky. who remained uncommit· 
ted. and Ernest Holling of South 
Carolina. who remained opposed. 
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House rejects -- AWACS deal, 301-111 
WASHINGTON (uPH - The House 

turned down 301·1l1 Wednesday the 
proposed AWACS arms package for 
Saudi Arabia as President Reagan 
stepped up his campaign for cruciai 
Senate support for the sille. 

The overwhelming House rejection. 
which included 108 Republicans voting 
against Reagan. wu the president's 
hrst major foreign policy setback on 
Capitol llill but came as no surprise. 
Hours before the vote a White House 
representative said the impending 
d feat was "not unexpected." 

The fate of the $8.S billion deal now 

rests with the Senate. and Reagan in· 
tensified lobbying efforts to persuade 
wavering senators - many of them 
Republicans - to back him when the 
showdown vote comes. 

To block the sale, both houses of Con
gress must vote it down by Oct. 31. 

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois made an impassioned 
piea to his colleagues to support the 
proposal. 

"THE UNITED STATES is 
irrevocably tied to Saudi Arabia for the 
foreseeable future," he argued. 

All roads lead to rain 

"Economically and geopolitically, our 
two nations have mutual interests. We 
may nollike it .. . Bullike it or lump it, 
the Saudis need us and we need them." 

But Rep . Lee Hamilton. D·lnd .. 
chairman of the House Near East sub
committee. said he feared the sale 
would "fuel . not dampen , the spiraling 
Middle East arms race." 

As the House debated the disap
proval resolution, the White House 
denied reports that it was making 
political promises to wln' Senate sup
port for the arms deal and a key Senate 
Republican pointed out that Reagan 

could go ahead with the AWACS sale 
even if Congress vetoes it. 

Reagan received a major boost when 
assistant Senate Republican leader 
Ted Stevens of Alaska - considered by 
most head-counters as leaning against 
the sale - announced his support for 
the package despite "very serious 
reservations " about the sale of 
Sidewinder missiles to the Saudis. 

He said the decisive issue was one of 
helping the president's foreign policy 
credibility. 

ACCORDING TO a survey of Senate 

votes, Stevens' announcement reduces 
the number of those opposed to or lean
ing against the sale to 53 - two more 
than the 51 needed to veto the sale if all , 
members participate in the final vote. 

During nearly four hours of debate, 
House members heard the now· 
familiar pros and cons of the proposal. 
Reagan's backers stressed the sale is 
needed to shore up the Middle East 
against instability and Soviet meddl· 
ing. while opponents argued the deal 
could jeopardize Israel and might com
promise U.S. security. 

See AWACS, page 6 
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McDonald second after vote correction 
By Scott Kilman 
Metro Editor 

A 23rd precinct poll worker 's math 
addition error resulted in a change in 
the unofficial Iowa City Council 
primary vote totals. but did not alter 
the hst of winners. 

The 8O-vote error in Tuesday night's 
unofficial results was corrected Wed· 
neSday and as a result, John McDonald 
nudged out Paul Poulsen ror second 
place. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Siockell said Wednesday that the 
corrected unofficial primary results 
how incumbent councilor and first 

place winner Glenn Roberts' total un
changed at 1,358 votes ; McDonald in 
second place wi th 1,299 instead of the 
1.219 votes he was awarded Tuesday 

night ; Poulsen 10 third place with 1,289 
votes, unchanged {rom the number 
awarded previously; and Kate Dickson 
in fourth place with 916 votes, un· 
chnnged from the first report. 

The correction does not strip any of 
Tuesday's four winners of the chance 
to compete for two at·large seats in the 
Nov. S eiection. 

THE POLL WORKER'S error awar
ded Jim Barfuss with 80 votes that had 
been cast in the 23rd precinct for 
McDonald. Slockett said. BarIuss' 
pri mary vote total dropped from 230 to 
150 after 80 votes cast at Regina High 
School were taken from him and awar· 
ded to McDonald. 

The correction also solved a mystery 
that had baffled both Barfuss and Tom 
Scott. one of McDonald's two cam-

paign coordinators. since Tuesday 
night. 

"I was puzzling over who the hell 
was working for me out there" in the 
23rd precinct, Barfuss said Wedoes
day. 

According to the corrected totals, 
Barfuss broke into the double-digits in 
only three of the 25 precincts and only 
in precincts near the center of Iowa 
City where the UI student population is 
concentrated. 

Barfuss said the 87 votes in the 23rd 
precinct that were originally at· 
tributed to him "stuck out Ilke a &ore 
thumb" because the 23rd precinct com· 
prises the far northeast section of Iowa 
City where the conservative can
didates racked up their highest vote 
totals . 

According to the corrected vote 

Lakeside tenants face water. cutoff , . 
due to owners' aelinquence on bill 
I, Chtrann Osvldlon 
Staff Writer 

The 600 residents of Lakeside Apart
ments could be left high and dry today 
ir the owners of the complex do not pay 
a city water bill in excess of " ,000, but 
the manager of the complex said the 
money is In the bank . 

Michael Kucharzak, Iowa City senior 
housing inspector, said the owners of 
Lake ide - Hawaiian Midstates Inc., 
of La Crosse, Wis. - were notified 
Tuesday that the water would be tur· 
ned off becau e they were delinquent in 

paying their bill. 
Kucharzak said the owners promised 

they would have cash for the delin
quent bill between noon and 12 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, but failed to pay the bill by 
4 p.m. The city then issued nolices to 
Lakeside tenants. Informing them the 
city would hut off their water by 8 this 
morning and suggesting they fill con· 
tainers with water. 

THE LEITER sent by the city stated 
that if the owners did not pay.the bill by 
8 a.m. Friday, the Complex would be 
given notice it is in violation of the 

housing code ror not supplying water. 
Tenants would then have the right to 
file for rent escrow, Kucharzak said. 

If the water is shut off, Kucharzak 
said, the city would attach hook-ups to 
fire hydrants to provide water for 
Lakeside tenants. 

City Manager Neal B'erlin said the 
owners agreed to bring the check by 8 
this morning. The city will check with 
the bank to ensure that there are suf· 

See uk .. lde, page 6 

An entrance to Lakttlde 
Apartmen.tl. 

New vote totals I 

Pet. B.rtu .. DlcklOn G •• I. MeDOIIIIId POll ..... RobettI 
23 87(7) 63 8 88 (168) 161 168 
24 7 33 5(6) 110 104 139 
Tot.1 230 (150) '.1. 115 (118) '1,21' (1,211) '1.- '1,358 

The above chart shows vole Iota Is for six candidates In lhe 23rd and 24th precincts. The 
numbers In parenlheses show Ihe corrected vote tolals. The botlom line shows the winners 
(') and lhe unofficial corrected vote totals lor the candldales. 

Ol'ablo 

totals. Barfuss received only 7 vot<!s in 
the 23rd precinct. 

SLOCKEIT SAID the mistake would 
not have occurred if the poll worker 
had followed the proper procedure for 
phoning in precinct results . But 

, 

Siockett said that part of 'his job as 
auditor is to catch the "human errors" 
made by the poll volunteers. 

The primary election probably will 
not be contested because the list of 
winners was not altered by the error, 

. See Election, page 6 

Chile bans love poems by lUI professor 
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~ book 01 potITls by a Chilean writer 
aDd professor in the UJ paniah 
Ilepartment bas been banned In the 
author's native country, 

Alai de AIIIII', a book 01 love poem 
by Oscar Hahn, , Ul associate 
professor or Spanish, was ordered off 
booutore shelves by Chile's National 
Commission 01 Communications la.t 
flea. 

However, Hahn said Wednetday he II 
not u~ about the ban . "A book II 
!111ft ~D a material tlliIII; fOIl e.8It 

destroy a book. You can destroy the 
paper it is written on. but you cannot 
destroy the ideas," he said. 

Thi is the first book or poetry ban· 
ned by the Chilean lovernment, which 
usually bane political books, Habn said. 
The book should not have been banned 
solely 'because of Its erotic content, 
because magazines such as Playboy 
and Penthouse are told openly in Chile, 
he said. 

The commission simply told the 
publilher, "this book cannot cir· 
culate," Hlhn uid. "They don't give 
expilnltiona, they live orcierl." 

MOST BOOKS are submitted to tbe 
commission for approval in 
manuscript form but Hahn's book was 
published berore it was submitted. 
"Maybe they have rejected some 
manuscripts; it is impossible to know," 
he said. 

The Chilean government has been 
controlled by a junta headed by ' 
Augusto Pinocbet Ugarte since a 19'13 
military coup. In 1976, the government 
published three constitutional acts, the 
third of which guarantees the citizens' 
rights to work, travel , free assembly, 
free expression and to petition go\(ern· 
men!. But the iIUlIe act also aUows the 

state to prohibit' publication or broad
cast of any material it deems contrary 
to public order, morality and state 
security. 

The baMing of Mal de Arnor il
lustrates a declining concern ror 
human rights in Chile, Hahn said. Con· 
ditions improved during the Carter ad· 
ministration when the United States 
put a lot or pressure on the junta, "but 
now with the Reagan government, they 
feel very rree to do anything. The ban 
proves it, " Hahn said. 

The Chilean publisher of Hahn's book 
has printed books by many poets in· 
cJudilli En .... ue Libn, who visited the 

UI last year. Jose Donoso and Jorge 
Edwards. But Hahn said his publisher 
sounded concerned when speaking with 
him about the ban, especially in view of 
repressive government in Chile. "Peo
ple still disappear," Hahn said. 

Circulation of the book does not seem 
to have decreased. despite the ban, 
"jlhn said. The ban has actually in· 
creased circulation of the book, he ad· 
ded. 

"Students are reading the book 
because it is banned , passing it from 
one to another on Xerox copies," he 
said. 

Senior career. 
Career decisions (or U1 seniors 
are looming in the future and 
students are facing them with 
some anxiety ..................... page 3 
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Briefly 
Murdered teen. discovered 

MOSES LAKE, Wash. (UPI) - Authorities 
Wednesday said a bird dog burrowed under
neath a blanket of volcanic ash to unearth the 
bodies of two murdered Alaskan teenagers, 
clearing up a 17-month-old mystery and spark
ing a homicide investigation. 

The victims were identified as Marsha Ann 
Weatter, 18, and Katherine Jean Allen, 19, of 
Fairbanks. 

Texa. flood water. recede 
BRECKENRIDGE, Texas (UPI ) - Raging 

creeks receded Wednesday, permitting 
residents across a wide area of Texas to return 
to their waterlogged homes and salvage their 
sodden belongings. 

The flooding was caused by a huge storm 
that dumped heavy rains over the region. At 
least four deaths were caused by the storm, 
which spawned a series of tornadoes. 

Skywalk collapse simulated 
GAITHERsBURG, Md. (UP~ - Engineers 

at the National Bureau of Standards Center for 
Building Technology conducted a simulation of 
the collapse of skywalks as part of a $200,000 
investigation into the cause of a tragedy at the 
Kansas City Hyatt Hotel last summer. 

The study is being conducted at the request 
of Kansas City Mayor Richard Berkley. 

Highway toll may increase 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation 's 

annual traffic death toll , steady at around ' 
50.000 for a decade, could climb to 70.000 by 
1990 If there are no new safety programs and 
no increase in seat·belt use, it was learned 
Wednesday. 

A government report said although the risk 
per mile of travel has been reduced, people are 
traveling farther. 

Military pay raise approved 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan 

signed a $5.5 billion military pay raise into law 
Wednesday to give a "richly deserved" .14.3 
percent raise for the armed services. 

"For too long our dedicated military 
personnel have been undercompensated for 
the sacrifices and family disruptions they have 
had to endure in protecting the freedom of all 
of us," Reagan said. 

Blondie artist Raymond dies 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Jim Raymond, the 

artist who drew the Blondie comic strip for 
more than 40 years. died Wednesday at his 
home in Boynton Beach, Fla. , after a long 
illness. He was 64 . 

Raymond collaborated with Chic Young, the 
creator of the strip, until Young's death in 
1973. Raymond had been working with Chic's 
son, Dean Young, who now writes the scripts 
and gags for the strip. 

Embassy security tightened 
MOSCOW (UP!) ~ The U.S. Embassy has 

tightened security precautions as a result of a 
weekend Intrusion by a Soviet citizen armed 
with a shotgun, an American orncial said 
Wednesday. 

The move comes after three incidents since 
late August in which Soviet citizens have 
driven cars past police guards and demanded 
to speak with U.S. officials. 

Workers strike in Poland 
WARSA W, Poland (UPI) - Textlle workers 

ocoupied mills and other workers staged 
scattered strikes Wednesday in defiance of a 
strike moratorium by the Solidarity union 
leadership. 

In another development, the Communist 
Party accused Solidarity of blocking efforts to 
relieve the economic crisis and union leaders 
rejected a government proposal for a joint 
economic commission. 

Thatcher policy criticized 
BLACK POOL, England !UP!) - Edward 

Hea th , who was ousted as C()nservative Parly 
leader by Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
said Wednesday the party faced "disaster" 
unless it drops her hardline anti-inflation 
policies. 

Heath's attack at the par ty's annual 
convention was punctuated with boos and 
heckling from loyal Thatcher ~elegates. 

Quoted •.• 
A book is more than a material thing, you 

cannot destroy a book. You can destroy the 
paper it is written on, but you cannot destroy 
the ideas. 

- Oscar Hahn. a UI associate professor of 
Spanish. whose book of poems was ordered 
off bookstore shelves by Chile 's National 
Commission of Communications last week. 
See story page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Debbie Prince will discuss "The Upcoming 
Network Conference: How You Can Have an 
Impact on Legislation" at the Brown Bag Lunch at 
12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

The Jugglera Workahop will mHt at 3 p.m. In 
the Un ion Princeton Room. 

A reception for new women faculty member. 
will be held at 3 p.m. in the Un ion Triangle Club. 

Welter Abisll. novelist and short story writer. will 
give an informal talk at 3:30 p.m. In the Union 
Harvard Room. 

The Ga, Peoplee Union will mHt at 7 p.m. In 
304 EPB. 

"WIly Henla the Wa, lila" will be dlscuued by 
John F. Murray lecturer Michael SchudlOn at 7 
p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

UI Col .... Republic:-. will mHt at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Union Hoover Room. 

FatMr Tom Ieuc:MIe will discuss "Guatemala: 
Pall and Present" at 7:30 p.m. In 1M Union 
Harvard Room. 

Iowa col:lncil gives awards 
recognizing energ~ savings 

The Iowa Energy Policy Council is sponsoring 
awards for energy·savlng projects by industries and 
individuals across the state. 

The purpose of presenting the awards is to 
recognize "what people are doing on their own" to 
save energy, and to get new ideas for energy conser
vation, said Dick Vohs of the council's public infor
mation office. 

The council has received several solar energy 
nominations in this first full year of the program, 
Vohs said. People used to think of solar energy as 
only for the future , but "the future is now for solar." 
he said. 

Already submitted are a plan for using corn cobs in 
a home heating system and a Waterloo bank's plan to 
encourage car pooling and mass transit for its em
ployees, he said. Projects nominllted so far are 
"basically things people have gotten from ex
perience," Vohs said. 

ONE AWARD nomination reports that a large 
trucking company saved nearly $150,000 in diesel fuel 
costs in a nine-month period by adjusting trucks to 
prevent them from speeding, Vohs said. 

Oct. 31 is the deadline for enterillg any of the nine 
categories of the "Award for Excellence in Energy 
Conservation." GOY . Robert Ray will present the 
awards in December for the categories of: in· 
dividuals, bOth single and multiple family dwellings, 
corporations, agriculture, commercial enterprises, 
industries, utilities and ~overnments . 

The awards are "not much more than paper," but 
recognize people for their energy-saving programs, 
Vohs said. Nominations should include the category. 
description of the project, and estimates of total 
energy consumption before and after implementa· 
tion of the project: Nominations should be sent to the 
council, Capitol Complex , Des Moines, Iowa, 50319. 
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DES MOINES (UPI) - A request by Iowa State 
Penitentiary inmates to halt inmate transfers to 
penal facilities outside of Iowa bas been denied by 
U.S. District Judge Donald E. O'Brien. 

The federal judge Tuesday rejected claims by 
seven inmates that the Inmate Transfer Board's 
hearings are designed to punisb inmates who filed 
lawsuits against slate corrections officials. 

The inmates said the transfer proceedings are in 
response to legal challenges filed by inmates, in
cluding the suit filed by inmate George Goff to 
assure weekly exercise periods for prisoners - a 
charge prison officials deny. 

O'Brien sa id inmate objections to the transfer 
board's decision can be aired In federal court next 
Wednesday. .... 

I POlice beat 
Shoplifting: A Muscatine 

man has been charged with 
fIfth-degree theft In connection 
wllh a ahOpliftlng Incident that 
occurred at Younker. at the Old 
Capitol Cenler Tuesday morn
Ing. 

According to lowe City Police 
record. , Michael W. Koester. 
31 . 1606 Lucas St .. MuscaUne. 
Iowa. was charged ShO(tly 
before noon Tuesday In con· 
necllon with the the theft of a 
$35 loot bali Jersey. 

Shoplifting: Two females 
from Washington. Iowa. were 
charged with fifth-degree thelt 
In connection wllh a shoplifting 
occurrence at K-Man Wednes· 
day. 

Peggy J Cady end Sarah E. 
Scranton . both of 409 E. 
Madison In Washington. were 
charged with the Iheft at 1 :28 
pm. Wednesday. 

Th.ft : A Mln ol ta XG- M 
camera valued at 5297 was 
reporte d stolen sometime 
Tuesday morning from the 
hOme of Ca~erlne Aknlx. 941 
E. Jefferson 51. 

Alenlx totd pOIiGe that the 
camera was taken Irom a chair 
by the lront door sometime bet· 
ween midnight and 7 a.m. 
Tuesday. The hOuse was repor
tedly unlocked. 

TlIetI: An asparagus lern in a 
large planter was stolen from 
Mary Palmberg. 322 N. Linn 51.. 
sometime between 10 p.m. 
Tuesday and 6 a.m. Wednes· 
dey. 

Palmberg told police that the 
planter. which had a blue leal 
design. weighed abou t 120 
pounds and was valued at $70. 
The plant lOa. taken from the 
open I ront porch 01 the 
residence. 

Panel okays maximum grants 
DES MOINES (UP!) - The Iowa College Aid 

Commission Tb ursday approved a staff 
recommendation to keep the maximum tuition grant 
for Iowa's private college students at $1,700 for the 
next school year. 

The commission approved the recommendation 
even though private college officials requested an 
increase in the maximum awards. The Iowa General 
Assembly will decide the issue next yea r. 

SEIFERTS JhI 
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Meanwhile, at its hearings in Fort Madison Tues· 
day , the transfer board approved the out-of-state. 
transfer of inmate Phillip Benito Cuevas, 41 , of Des 
Moines, who is serving a life term for a first-degree 
murder conviction. 

Cuevas had argued that the transfer would deny 
him his right to see his wife and mother. Sharon 
Cuevas, 39, who married the inmate in a wedding by 

, telephone in 1978, and Cuevas' mother had visited 
him regularly until visitation restrictions were put 
into effect following a Sept. 2 riot at the prison. 

Cuevas, who is serving a life sentence for the mur
der four years ago of Wiliiam Turk, 56, of Des 
Moines, is one of about 30 prisoners being considered 
for transfers to federal prisons. 
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The Music Shop 
109 E. College 

in association with 
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present 

SYNTHESIZER CLINIC 
TONIGHT, OCT. 157:30 pm 

at the MUSIC SHOP 
Featuring our very special guest 

BOBWEHRAM· 
A graduate of the UCLA School of Electronic Music, Mr. Wehrman is very ac
tive In both the performance and composition fields. A member 01 the Moog 
Quartet. he Is allO studio synthesist with the Dooble Brothers. Jermalne 
Jackson. and Gary Wright. Last year In Geneva, Bob Wehrman was the 101011« 

of the prestigious Swiss I nternatlonal Composition Prl~e l 
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BANQUET BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

POT PIES 101 ....... . ....... .. 37' 

HAMBURGER, PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE 79¢ 
FOX DELUXE PIZZA .......... .. . .. 

89¢ WEST PAC REG. OR CRINKLE cur 
FRENCH FRIES .......... .. 

If you didn't buy your grocerl", beer or milk 
at Dickey'. Save-A-Lot you probably paid too 
much. 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Phone 337-9226 
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Although James Freedman will not take 
over the responsibility of running the Ul until 
April 1, he tries to stay abr ast of happenings 
in Iowa. 

Freedman said he spends at least one hour 
every day reading univer Ity publications and 
Iowa newspapers to learn what is going on In 
Ihe state . 

"Today I got a batch of The Dilly IOWIIIS 

and the press releases from the office of press 
information. I'd bet I spend at least an hour a 
day reading material from Iowa," Freedman 
~id . 

As dean of the Unlver ity of Pennsylvania 
Law School, Freedman does not have much 
lime to SpEnd on the UI. But he said he is confi
dent the VI I in capable hands with Acting 
President D.C. Sprie tersbach until he 
arrives. 

"My understanding is until April 1 Duane 
Spriestersbach is the president of the uni ver
sily and tm keeping out of any questions 
regarding university policy until then," Freed
man said. 

"You know he IS the head of the university 
and he is on the cene and I am not," Freed
man said. 

SrRIESTER BACH AID . " I don 't go to 
him (Freedman) on day-to-day matters . I'm 
responsible for those until April I and it would 
be silly of me and a waste of his time for me to 
do that. " 

"Until then (April 11 he is the dean of a 
college and he has a full-lime job himself. He 
gets the 01. the (Iowa City) Press-Citizen and 
FYI. He gets all of the regular publications of 
the university and we try not to duplicate 
that. " Spriestersbach said. 

Mo t UI publications, press releases and 
other clippings from across Iowa that may be 
of general intere t are sent to Freedman, said 
Joe Brisben of the Office of Public Informa
lion. 

Freedman said he talks to priestersbach 
"once in awhile ," but they do not speak on a 
regular basis. 

Sprieslersbach said: "I talk to him not every 
Tuesday at 8:00, but I talk to him as need be 
when I think I'm going to be involved with 
something with potentially long-reaching ef
fects. But at the moment I'm trying to catch 
the balls and deal with them." 

r Full line • i UI to get fu nds 
Wil~~~boards : 'or handicapped 

• , ., 8riIn Wingert 
: Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The UI has been chosen by the National Science 
: Foundation to be one of nine institutions that will 

. : receive federal funding for programs to help the 
• phYSically disabled enter science careers. 

The UI received a $42 ,640 grant for its program -
• a l2-day science career workshop {or high school stu
· denls wbo e mobility or dexterity or both is 
: physically impaired. In all, 15 students who have an 
: interest and aptitude in science will take part in the 
• workshop , which will be held next ummer. The stu· 

~::::~!':'dents will earn college credit for the workshop. 
II ,. The nine projects were funded under the founda-

FOOD 
ERYDAY 

tioos's Handicapped in Sclenc program, which was 
mandated by Congress to {ind out why handicapped 
persons are not better represented ID the sciences. In 

, all . the nine grants totaled over $429,000. 

THE WORKSHOP will be coordinated by the Ul's 
, Services for the Handicapped, the College of Educa

tion's Secondary Student Traming Program and the 
Science Education Cent r. 

The work hop was the brainchild of Sharon Van 
Meter, coordinator of UI Services for the Handicap
ped, and Dori Simoni, a former UJ science and 
math professor, who 13 t year was the UI' Peace 
Corp coordinator and a lecturer In energy education 
belore leaving for a position at the University of 
Montana. 
"We want to how (handicapped students) what 

.the university ha to orrer in handicapped facilities 
and in science education ," said Van Meter. Curren· 
tly , all UI courSes and over 90 percent of the UI's 
buildings are acees Ible to students with disabilities. 
she sa.ld . 

Q".99:: Repairs started 
.. . 99 : 'on Old Capitol 

99~1 'yTom DI,!dn " " " '. " " " "1 01 Special to Th. Oally Iowan 

The Old Capitol , which has housed the UI General 

9 Ubrary, College of Law and Graduate College. is 

2 ' CUrrently receiving a facelifl, according to Old 
..• , Capitol Director Margaret Keyes. 
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gal, $1" 
gil. $1" 

240z, $11
' 

Keyes said the $98,000 project involves painting the 
Wood trim of th building's exterior and placing 
storm windows on the building. 
building. 

The method being u ed to pa nt th wood trim i. 
the same kind of proc s that was commonly used 
when Old Capitol was built in the 1840s, Keyes said. 
She said the process I called sand painting. and its 
PIIrpose Is to make the building's wood columns ap
pear to be stone, 

Old Capitol was first used in 1842 'by the Iowa 
Territorial Legl lature, which conducted III business 
there until 1846. That year Iowa became a state and 

, 'the state legisllture moved Into Old Capitol. The 
· Westward expansion of the slate caused the state 
",ovemment to move to Des Moines in 1857, cen
Irallzingli. Old Capitol was liven to the UI , wblch 
~ it to house ill administrative offices unllllf70, 

• DURING THAT YEAR , the hlltorical reator.t1on 
of Old Capitol beian under the direction of Keyea, 
The restoration, which was funded by grants from 

"\he federal and atate I!overmnenu and printe 
sources, was completed In 181', 

• 

I, Lynn Wlckhlm 
818ff Writei' 

Career decisions for UI seniors are loom
ing in the future and students are facing them 
with some anxiety. 

"It's really scary," Carl Hartman, a VI 
senior in business, said Tuesday . 
"Everything you have worked for is on the 
line. " 

Throughout college, students have worked 
for one goal - graduation . When that goal 
has been completed , they have to make a mao 
jor decision, he said . 

Hartman said the wrong decision could 
limit his career choices. Everything he has 
done so far in his college career was to en· 
SUl'e himself a job. 

One senior ac~ounting student said he has 
trouble concentrating on his studies because 

he is so nervous about intervieWing and 
finding a job, 

Corinne Hamilton, director of the VI 
Career Services and Place{llent Center, said 
Tuesday, "Looking for a job is a job in it· 
self." 

TO HELP students in their search, the cen· 
ter offers seminars for developing job search 
and interviewing skills. They also offer on
campus interviews with company recruiters 
and individual assistance in resume writing. 

Kristine Stater, a senior business student. 
said searching for a job is just like having 
another class because it takes so much time. 

Stater, a marketing major, said ,she .is 
worried about finding a job she will like. 

After several years of study, many seniors 
worry they will not like their chosen careers, 
John Powell, a stUdent intern at the Univer-
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sity Counseling Service, said Monday . 
Graduates in the UI College of Education 

are more worried about simply finding a job 
than finding one they will like, Judith Hen
dershot, director of the Educational Place
ment Office, said Monday that the job 
market for teachers is very tight in Iowa . 

The Educational Placement Office offers 
an in-service workshop each semester for 
graduating seniors. The workshop helps stu
dents with resume writing and offers tips on 
placement. Speakers also discuss interview 
procedures. 

HENDERSHOT SAID the more prepared 
students are, the less anxious they will be 
about interviewing. 

"We think the best way to handle this is to 
run it head-on, "she said. "People's deepest 
anXiety is from the unknown." 

Eddie Peters, associate director of the UI 
Alumni Association, said if students have 
"done their homework" they have less 
reason to be anxious. 

The Alumni Association offers several 
programs to help students with that 
homework. 

Telephone Tips enables students to 
telephone alumni in their chosen field and 
ask questions about that occupation. 

The association's resume review program 
matches alumni in a particular field of study 
with current students. The alumni will criti
que preliminary copies of student resumes. 

This year fQr the first time, the Alumni 
Association has published a guide to help 
graduating students. The Iowa Prologue; An 
Introduction to Life After College will be 
mailed to all juniors, seniors and full-time 
graduate students Friday. 
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Grade: F 
The primary election is over and UI students failed the test mis

erably. They stayed home from the polls in record numbers. In 
precinct three. voting at the Quadrangle, only 21 people voted -
1.8 percent of those registered. In precinct eight, which includes 
much of married student housing. only 50 people bothered to vote 
- 3.7 percent of those registered. 

It is pathetic and frightening that students take their rights and 
responsibilities so cavalierly. People all over the world die for the 
political rights which more and more citizens of this country throw 
away like used Kleenex. Polish workers are risking jail, job loss 
and a Russian invasion to gain the kind of control over their lives 
that 98.2 percent of those eligible to vote at the Quadrangle tossed 
into the garbage. 

Even more important, the issues which are decided by the City 
Council are issues which affect students directly as well as in
directly. Most of the students who live in dormitories this year will 
be in their own apartments in the next year or two. They will then 
depend on fair tenant-landlord codes, good enforcement of housing 
codes, good cheap bus service and much more. Students who live 
in Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye Drive already depend on the bus. 
H codes aren't fair and aren't fairly enforced and if transit fairs 
double or even triple, students will suffer. 

So voting is not only an ethical, mature, responsible, socially 
aware thing to do, it is also a smart thing to do. If Ul students do as 
well on their mid-term exams and final exams as they did on this 
test of intelligence, there will only be a couple of hundred people in 
school next semester. -

Unda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Revenue sharing 
Reaganomics has finally reared its ugly head in Iowa City. City 

officials have received word Jrom Washington, D.C. that the 
federal revenue sharing money now received by the city and 
county will be cut by 12 percent this fiscal year, if a Reagan ad
ministration proposal is adopted by Congress. 

According to Assistant City Manager Dale Henning, the areas 
hit by cuts in city revenue sharing funds would be the transit 
system and human service programs, such as PALS and the 
Domestic Violence Project. 

The county has also been put on notice. In fiscal 1982, beginning 
this October, Johnson County may receive about $70,000 less in 
revenue sharing money. In the past, the county has used its 
revenue sharing money to build the Senior Center and to maintain 
county roads ; such projects will likely have to be curtailed. 

Those who directly benefit from the threatened programs will 
be hurt the most, but many more will be affected . If officials try to 
maintain the programs, the lost federal funds will have to be made 
up at the local level, meaning higher city and state taxes for 
everyone. And that is not likely because state revenue sharing 
funds will be cut too. 

The alternative is to abandon the services, and this too will af
fect everyone. Even those who do not ride the bus will feel the loss 
if transit service is reduced, as fewer buses mean more cars 
which means more congestion on city streets. The end result i~ 
suffering f?r. man~ a~d a gen~I .lowe P\I of the qu~Ji~y of life. 

The admlDlstratJon s contention IS that the budget cuts are inten
ded only to reduce the size of the bureaucracy, and will not have a 
great impact on our daily lives. This is a lie. Reaganomics means 
a reduction In real human services at the community level, an un
pleasant truth which has now come home to Iowa City. 

Dan Jon •• 
StaH Writer 

Law undermined 
Ronald Reagan, while posturing as a president who will restore 

law-and-order to a lawless land, nevertheless supports legislation 
tha L will have a contrary effect. 

One pending bill favored by President Reagan would abolish the 
"exclusionary rule." This rule prohibits use of illegally obtained 
evidence in judicial procedures . The Reagan brain~ trust main
tains that such laws allow criminals to escape on technicalities -
although statistical evidence suggests the rarity of such an oc
currence. Because of the riSing crime rate, many citizens may be 
sympathetic to this measure. 

But remo,val of the exclusionary rule would permit information 
obtained through such methods as unlawful search and seizure, 
coerced confessions and unauthorized wiretaps to be introduced as 
evidence. This would naturally encourage zealous law enforce
ment officers to bend the laws. A return to past abuses of legal 
authority will inevitably harm more innocent victims than it 
protects . Such a move is a backward step towards the days of 
vigilante justice. 

At the same time, recent Reagan lIudget cuts will strip the 
Fedenil Bureau of Prisons of money needed effectively to main
tain halfway houses which are needed to provide released convicts 
with time to readjust to the outside world. Although the houses 
will remain open, the average length of stay will be reduced by 
over 40 per cent. 

When released convicts have inadequate time to rediscover 
themselves and find regular employment while being tupported by 
a friendly environment, the result will be greater recidivism - ex-
cons returning to crime. . 

So when crime ·rates continue to soar, the law-abiding Reagan 
will be the man to blame. _ 

HoytOleen 
StaH Writer 
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prepare 
for war 

refugees in military training camill! I 
minutes south of Miami. ' 

According to the September 261. • 
of The Nation. the camps are open It ThIs .. 11 tr" one DI 

Former drum-major has the 
final word on H$wkeye band, 

public inspection. This was not'alwlJI ' ' 
the case. Ii was not until the presiderJ. 
tial election that the leaders of Cam
pamento Llbertad felt that the moodli 
this country permitted them to makt 
public what had been goilll on ~ 
private for years . But the leaders Ii 

Autu ,. 

Campamento Libertad are not ~ I, HttIhtr Siomen 
backer . They have not allJ10WlCft lpecial to The Dally Iowan 

To tbe editor: 
In regard to the recent barrage of 

letters concerning the Hawkeye 
marching band and to the numerous 
comments and opinions that have been 
directed my way by those I meet who 
are not affiliated with the band, I 
would like to try to add what 
perspective 1 can concerning the 
changes that have occurred in recent 
years. 

I came to Iowa in 1974 and drum
majored the Hawkeye Marching Band 
for the 1974,'75,'76 and'n seasons -
years when the band 's physical style 
and energy were .along the lines of 
what Norma Ferguson (DI, Sept 28) 
prefers. Not being from Iowa, I was 
pleasanUy surprised at the support and 
enthusiasm the band enjoyed here. 

I sat in the stands for the 1978 and 
1979 seasons, and returned as drum 
major last year to a band wbich was 
different in style, to some extent, than 
that which I had known before. The 
shows had become physically less 
difficult (at least for me) and 
significantly more intricate . A few 
things had stayed the same, however. 
These were still students - working 
hard. playing hard, growing up, living 
what will be pleasant memories for 
them in years to come. Their 
enlhusiasm and camaraderie infected 
all who came into contact with them, 
even an "old" alumni like myself. The 
band was still superbly trained and 
polished. Credit director Morgan Jones 
for that. 

Marketing a half-time show for a Big 
Ten audience depends on many factors 
such as size of the band , 
instrumentation, current "state of the 
art" , available stUdent-talent, 
available funds. social climate of the 
period, feedback from a cross-section 
of the audience, schedule difficulty , 
logistics. weather and so on. As these 
factors change, it is the director's job 
to accommodate them. 

Those who desire to see things stay 
the same as they were in the 19608 and 
most of the 1970s are entitled to do so. I 
hope. however, they wiil try to 
understand all that is inVOlved in this 
enterprise, and remain positive and 
contructive in their criticism. I would 
also hope that those involved today in 
the band would understand that the 
pride of the community , in this 
organization runs deep and ha for 
many years before they got here, so a 
controversy of this sort is almost 
unavoidable, and probabiy healthy. 

In any case. I would like to see 
people continue to realize and 
appreciate what they have here; and to 
the 1981 hawkeye marching band I 
would like to say - as in years past, and 
in years to come, you're the very best 
band in the whole land. 

Doug Dederlcb 
877 Woodside Dr 

Campus traffic 
To the editor: 

The traffic situation on campus is 

. DOONESBURY 

I Letters I 
certainly confusing. With thousands of 
students hurrying to and from classes, 
with many vehicles on busines~ 
throughout the campus area , and with 
hundreds of bicyclists filling the 
streets (and sidewalks. crosswalks and 
pedestrian bridges) the congestion in 
the more heaviiy traveled areas is 
horrible .and quite dangerous. But the 
danger, especially to pedestrians and 
cyclists. could be substantially reduced 
if everyone would follow a few simple 
rules : -

1. Obey the traffic signals. This 
includes those pedestrians Whll feel 
thaL a backpack full of books gives 
them license to jaywalk, and those 
cyclists who do not yet consider their 
conveyances legal vehicles, with al\ 
the rights and responsibilities therein 
impjied. 

2. Look both ways before crossing the 
street. Mom was right on this one. I've 
had several unconscious-looking 
pedestrians step off the curb into the 
path of my bicycle without even a 
glance at the traffic. I'd sure hate to 
plow one down. 

3. Travel only in the proper direction 
on one-way streets. This is directed 
especially to those bikers who feel they 
must save a block of travel by going 
the wrong way on Jefferson and 
Market streets. A" bike traveling in the 
wrong direction often forces a lawfully 
moving bike out of the bike lane and 
into the main lanes of traffic. I'm very 
surprised tha t no one has been 
seriously injured on one o[ these two 
hills. 

4. Be considerate: this applies to al\ . 
Motorists have no real wish to kill 
pedestrians or bikers, but I'm sure the 
thought has crossed several minds 
white trying to forge a path through 
those who disobey the traffic signals. 
And no biker wisbes to mow down 
pedestrians. Yet many ride down the 
busiest sidewalks. or in the crosswalks. 
apparently with no consideration of the 
danger this presents to themselves. 
and those whose domain they have 
invaded. Motorists. realizing that 
traffic in the downtown and campus 
areas is congested. could reroute 
whenever possible. 

An these things could help relieve 
the dangerous situation that exists . 1 
for one will endeavor to follow my own 
advice. against all temptation. I would 
urge those who resist these suggestions 
to ask themselves what their lives are 
worth. 
Jerry Six' 
431 North Van Buren 

Leontyne Price 
To the editor: 

I round it hard to believe that I 
actually experienced the same 
performance that David Breckbill did, 
judging by the content of his review of 

Leontyne Price's October 3 concert in 
Hancher auditorium (DI, Oct. 5). It 
used to be that an unfounded review 
could at least somewhat inform the 
reader. 

In contrast to Breckbill 's writing . 
Price's career of "vocal glory" did not 
begin until after her first album was 
recorded in 1961. She did sing 
"nationally" at the Metropolitan 
Opera just two years before that, but 
this does not make true the statement 
that Price was one of the greatest 
vocal glories of the mid-1950s. 

Since Breckbill chose to elaborate 
extensively on Price's diction I shall 
say a few words. 

Throughout her performance. 
Price's unique style of pronouncing her 
sung words remained wonderfully 
consistent, although BreckbiU's review 
described the German and English
sung portions of her concert repertoire 
as being everything from over
enunciateq and clean to unspecific and 
ignored. 

I am sorry that Breckbill missed the 
words to some of the pieces she chose 
to sing that night. In my back row seat 
I did not feel that the songs in English 
"suffered from imprecise diction" as 
Breckbill did . Songs do not suffer. It is 
people that suffer in their 
misunderstandings of some things. 

The word unartistic used to describe 
Price was the greatest disappointment 
in Breckbill 's writing. Price is one of 
the few genuine artists today who 
chooses to perform her unique
expression. 

Many pf us have forgotten and few 
have ever really known thai an 
announcement of a performance by a 
vocalist or musician or even an 
announcement of a new literary work 
or exhibition of paintings and drawings 
is not a' free opportunity to be 
entertained. It is rather an invitation 
(a personal one indeed ) to witness. 
share in or view what one needs to 
express. has expressed or has brought 
into being. 

For this reason, but not for this 
reason alone. Price 's concert and 
gracious sharing was simply flawless . 

I did agree with Breckbill that the 
three concluding spirituals sung by 
Price were not well done. In my 
opinion they were quite rare. It will be 
a long time before I shall see someone 
express so joyfully her closeness to 
those heartfelt. southern hymns. 

Should Price relurh to Hancher 
auditorium in the near future . 1 urge 
you. Breckbill. to attend. This time 
leave your note pad . pencil and 
assignment behind and listen. Watch . 
You will see something you Will be 
unable to put into words. Then [ won'~ 
have to read them. 

Oh. and Breckbill : Price is not 
searching for one note to be 
remembered by . An arUst ha not on 
moment that is greal. but rather one 
life that. is. 
Danltl G. Weiss 
921 First Avenue 
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revoluhonanes. such as Pedro Or· dl be 'd ed d 
tega. :'the seJr-described ~eade~ of a ' Leav:~~ ne~t ch~n 
guerrilla army operating IDsld! ~ ge 
Nicaragua and' along the Honduran bor'. paste ure tOt frost , aSt sof mIle 
der " mpera ure mus a 

. . . ~egrees at night but 
The Icaraguan government or. ~ present [or the .... ,Inr'ina 

you prefer , the Sandamstas, has fOl' nr g tOR be t 
mally protested against the tramq [ Fino r. 0 r 
camps. the financing of counter· 
revolutionaries and the tacit U.S. su;. '1 Bo 
port of such activities within American • • n 
borders. The reception . as you mt,lit ' 
gather from the Reagan adminiftrl' I" 

lion's. statements on the funne1q~ b' egllns 
RUSSian and Cuban arms Ih1'Oll&b 
Nicaragua into EI Salvador. has lites 
less than spectacular. , COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

and four men - picked 
, log - took the oath 
,of James "T-Bone" 

two Waterloo policelneq 
Two men were 

,first-degree murder 
three weeks. 

The long-range goal of Miami's 
weekend warriors (they apparently 
hold fuJI-time jobs Monday throuch 
Friday)- is the overthrow of Fidel 
Castro. They hope to do this in two. 
maybe three stages. depending on til! 
outcome in EI Salvador. Assuming El 
Salvador kills off its revolutionaries. 
the next step is the ousting of the San
danistas in Nicaragua . As it sland$. 
counter-revolutionaries (read suppor· 
ters and benefIciaries of the ousted 
Samoza regime ) are operating alooc 
the Honduran border. A victory in EI 
Salvador would give them another baS! 

· , Opening statements 
,Atto~eys say they 
tracking Taylor 's ac 

of operattons. 

• shootings. 
a Taylor. 27 , is accl~s~ 

when they went to a 
because of complaints 

The trial wa moved 
que t of the defense. 

Black Hawk County 
had no comment on 
fact that it wa 

"We have 12," be 

ONCE NICARAGUA has been reM· 
ned Lo its " rightful owners." the argu· 
ment runs. then the Cubans. with tilt 
support of the new Nicaraguan govet\l' 
ment (which will owe it financial and 
military support - and you can gues.s 
where a righti t Central AmericaD 
government will get its hardware and 
cash 1. will move on to Havana. wh~ 

, ' ted :' 

Lhe " real war" can begin. 
Thi sce na rio may seem un· 

believable. But two weeks ago. ne 
Daily Iowan ran a UPI story with tI1t 
headline : "Cuban Doctors Train in 
War Medicine ." This short. Iii 
paragraph item reported that "more 
than 240 doctors. most of them CubaaS 
who bell ve war in the Caribbean or 
Central America is imminent, haft 
begun a ix-week course In 1I.r 
medicine aL a Miami hospital. " Willt 
Miami hospi t I? Who's funding die 
course? The article stated that till [ 
course wa a consequence of a Geneni 
Accounting Offi e warning that "if war 
broke out tomorrow. the Penta&Gf1 
would not be able to find and train 
enough doctors for battlefields and 
hospital ." 

When I was a kid , we played " do(. 

tor" too. But nobody ever tended a 
wounded man. This game sounds like 
the rea I thing 
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Ie camps a're open" Ifhlt .. " tr", one of the many bro.dl.11 vlrl.tl •• ln low. City, prove. today or Friday will be Ihe peak of the season for colorful tree •. 
This was not'alwllI ~ , 

~~~~~ Autumn colors 'are peaking out 
OPEN HOUSE 

Everyone Welcome 

I . But the leaders 01 ' 
bertad are not til! 'y Heath" Slom.n 
have not ann~ 9peclalto The Oally Iowan 

. ' [ I. "Why is it that many of us persist in 
surprIsing. Robe~ ~inking that autumn is a sad season ? 

.~ . Am~ssador to E1 Nature has merely falien asleep, and 
al? publicly ':hat lit . ~ dreams must be beautiful, if we 
wang death .squadl 'fre to judge by her countenance," an 
c.oun~ry a.re f."lan~ nglish poet . Samuel Taylor 
,vmg 10 MiamI. TberJ oieridge. once said. 

of Iowa plant physiologist, a change 
called a chilling injury occurs in the 
cell membrane when the weather 
becomes cool. 

The chlorophyll disappears, and two 
plant pigments - xanthophyll and 
carotene - that have been masked by 
the green chlorophyll all summer long 
are revealed. causing the yellow, 
orange and red coloring in the leaves. 

sugar down the stem. The leaf becomes 
isolated from the rest of the tree, and 
sugars accumula te in the leaf tissues. 
When this happens, anthocyanins are 
likely to form and the leaf changes 
shades. 

"Some plants are more sensitive so 
we see considerable differences in the 
colors of shrubs and trees, " Muir said. 

trees while walking down city 
sidewalks, Leanne Hospodarsky, city 
horticulturist, bas a solution. She gives 
free tours through Hickory Hill Park 
that allow participants to "b~ome ac
quainted with nature." 

-
: Itmerant counter· and crimson of falling leaves can har: 

~ce . th~t Centra~ 1 The coloring of the leaves will peak 
I~ ,~!aml have put lp l loday or Friday. and the bright gold 

suc.h as Pedro Or· ~Iy be considered sad. 

ANOTHER CLASS of pigments, 
called a nthocyanins, create leaves 
ranging in color from red to deep pur
ple. Unlike carotene and xanthophyll , 
these pigments are formed during the 
approach of autumn, when a separate 
layer of cells begins forming at the 
base of each leaf. 

Shades of yellow are usually found in 
hickory, sycamore and birch trees . 
Brilliant red coloring is visible in some 
oaks, maples and dogwoods. 

Some of the best places in Iowa City 
to enjoy the view are Upper City Park, 
North Dubuque Street, and Riverside 
Drive. 

These tours vary in length from 45-90 
minutes, and can cover up to 1 V. miles 
of trail, depending on the grou'p . When 
children are present, she likes to give 
them a hike tha t aHows them to use al1 
their senses, rather than just lecturing 
to them about the different plants. 1'W,E: 1JJwa, Cl~ {JevtnJh -~ rAivenlJSt Cliurch 

1007 JWJer Street; Iowa., C{f:!j 

:DArE: SU~, Octo6er 18, 1'181 
TI1'1£: J:30 - 5:30"pm. 

lescflbed ~eader 0' I , Leaves do not change color from ex-
r opera ling inSide posure to frost. as some believe. The 

. pegrees at night. but frost need not be 

This layer restricts the movement of 

ong the Honduran bor· [ lemperature must fall to about 50 

In gov~rnment or. II ~resent for the coloring to occur. Ac-
Sandamstas, has. f?t: cording to Dr. Robert Muir . University 
agamst the tralnll1i r ~ 

FOR THOSE PEOPLE who are not 
satisfied by simply glancing at the 

Hospodarsky said anyone wishing to 
go on a guided hike may call her at her 
office to make arrangements. The 
nature trails are located between the 
North Dodge Street and the East 
Bloomington Street entrances. 'PRDG'RI\n: C!iristtarvJ'1JJ5icaf 6.!I.7ac£ Cm:~ at ' '1:00pm. 
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COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (uPI ) - Eight women 
• and four men - picked in two days of sharp question
,ing - took the oath Wednesday as jurors in the trial 

. ,. 0/ James "T·Bone" Taylor, who is accused of killing 
two Waterloo policemen. 

Two men were selected as alternate jurors for the 
i first-degree murder trial. which i expected to last 
three weeks . 
, Opening statements in the case are set for today. 
~ Attomeys say they may call ' 50 witnesses in 
tracking Taylor's actions on the night of the 

t shootings. 
2 Taylor, 27, is accu ed of shooting the policemen 

when they went to a Waterloo residence July 12 
because of complaints about noise 

The lrial was moved to Council Bluffs at the re
quest of the defense. 

Black Hawk County Attorney Dave Correll said he 
. had no comment on the jury selection, other than the 
lact that it was completed. 

"We have 12," he said, " It is about what weexpec
led." 

P~BLlC DEFENDER Alvin Davidson said he was 
; "neither pleased nor displeased" with the jury selec

lioo. 
During the afternoon es ion, pro ecutors and 

, defense attorneys challenged eight members of a 16-
member panel or hnalists for jury duty. Eight more 

• prospective jurors were called to the panel before 

four were accepted to complete the jury. 
The alternates were chosen from among four peo

ple called after the jury was selected. 
Judge Peter Van Metre warned jurors not to 

discuss the case outside the courtroom and to avoid 
news accounts of the trial. Jurors will be allowed to 
go home each night. 

During the morning, Van Metre eICcused one 
woman and three men from jury duty. 

THEIR SPOTS were filled by people whose names 
were drawn at random from a revolving metal 
drum. Questioning continued until the 16 finalists 
passed scrutiny. 

In all, 10 people were excused during the inter
views. 

Public Defender Alvin Davidson. Taylor's attor
ney, apologized to the 84 prospective jurors called in 
the case for the length of time consumed by jury 
selection . 

Potential jurors met a stream of questions ranging 
from their attitudes about police officers, alcohol 
and handguns, to queries about any arguments they 
have had in their lifetimes. 

Taylor sat at the counsel table while his attorney 
chatted and joked with potential jurors du~ing the 
interviews. 

Taylor was the subject of a five-day manhunt by 
more than 100 police officers after the slayings of the 
Waterloo police officers. He was captured July 17 in 
a soybean field near La Porte City. 
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:Plan to deal with cuts doused 
a is imminent, have ~ DES MOINES (UPI) - The Legislative Council 
eek course in .ar ·. doused efforts Wednesday by two Democratic 
liami hospital." Wbal I leaders who proposed a four-point plan designed to 
, Who's funding the prepare the slate for federal budget cuts. 
ticle stated that the t' . ~te and Hou minority leaders Lowell Junkins 
sequence of a General hoi Montrose and Donald Avenson of Oelwein 
e warning that "if war 1,suggested a special steering committee be formed to 
lrrow the Pentagon ~"develop I glsl lion ari Ing (rom the impact of both 
tile t~ find and train budget and revenu cutll." They said iIC public hear-
for battlefields and /l ings could be held to gather local input. 

However, the council , afler a lengthy discussion, 
kid , we played "doc' voted to ship the proposal to the tudy Committee 

obody ever tended a lor its review and recommendation. 
'his game sounds \ike ' The proposal , labeled as purely political by House 

Majority Leader Lawrenc Pope. was made shortly 
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deductions could increase Iowa's revenue from 
"zero up to $18 miJllon by 1983." 

But officials noted the gain in state revenues due to 
the reduction in federal tax deductions is more than 
off t by the reduction in taxable income for both in
dividualS and corporations. a drop of more than $10 
million in 1982 and more than $18 miJllon in 1983. 

Iowa also would have a $12 million depreciation 
loss, the council was told. 

Avenson complained the Reagan administration is 
giving the state only $18 million to handle nearly $139 
million in program cuts through the block grants. He 
scoffed at "all this new flexibility, new respon
sibility" without "having any federal money to pay 
for it." 
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IOWA STATE BANK 
IS OFFERING 
A TAX-FREE· 

I 

CERTIFICATE 
WHAT IS A 
TAX-FREE 
CERTIFICATE1, 
The ALL-SAVERS CERTIFICATE 
will be issued in minimum 
amounts of $500. Interest on this 
one-year instrument will be equal 
to 70% of the average yield for 52-
week u.s. Treasury bills. The 
current rate is 12.14%. 

Interest is tax-free up to $1000 for 
individuals ($2000 for joint 
returns). 

Suers may convert 6·month 
Money Market Certificates to tax
exempt ALL SAVERS CERTIF-
ICA YES in mid-term without 
paying a penalty for withdrawal of 
Ilhe funds prior to maturily. 

WHAT ISTHE 
BENEFITl 
The tax-free interest aspect of 
these certificates could help you 
retain more of your earnings. 
However, depending on your . 
particular tax situation, your 
return on this investment may not 
compare favorably to the after-tax 
yield on other taxable money 
market instruments. 

Generally speaking, if you are in 
the 30% tax bracket or higher, the 
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE could 
benefit you. 

Our investment personnel would 
welcome the opportunity to assist 
you in making this decision. 

STILL HAVE 
QUESTIONSl 
.lust call your banker at Iowa State 
Bank. We'll be glad to answer 
your questions. After all, we're 
going to be your bank .. .if we 
aren't already. 

The All Savers Certificate is insured by the 
F.D.I.C. and requires a substantial penalty 
for withdrawal of the funds prior to 
maturily. In iddition, if the Certificate is 
redeemed prior to maturity or if the 
purchaser borrows against it, the interest 
Ithereon becomes taxable. 
l~ '.~'. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER FDIC 
102 S. Clinton St.,· Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-336-3625 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville,· 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 

and Keokuk St. at Highway 6 Bypass.· 
·24 Hour Convenient Banking locations. 
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Teachers jeer at 2 perce'nt raise 
., Mol" Miller 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Community School 
Board Wednesday proposed a 2 percent 
increase for teachers' ~laries. which 
was mel by the chuckles and boos of 
approximately 50 teachers and starr 
members at the board meeting. 

The Iowa City Education Association 
proposed a 21 percent increase two 
weeks ago. 

In view of the association ' s 

"ridiculously high" proposal, tbe 
School Board considered coming back 
with absolutely no increase in salary 
for the 1982-83 school year, Assistant 
Superintendent Al Azinger said at the 
meeting. "But we decided not to." 

The School Board's proposed in· 
crease is in the form of a $400 across· 
the-board raise. 

INDIVIDUAL salaries are based on 
the number of years the teacher has 
taught in the Iowa City district. 

. A WACS _______ ---' __ c_o_nt_ln_u_e_d_f_ro_m_p_aQ_e_1 

Reagan invited nine senators to the 
White House to press his case ~ six 
Republicans and three Democrats -
and it appeared the fate of the package 
might hinge on the wording of a letter 
of assurances to Congress that was be
ing drafted Wednesday. 

After meeting with Reagan, Sen. 
David Pryor, n·Ark., said he bas not 
changed his mind and still opposes the 
proposal - but he said written 
assurances conceivably could sway 

him. 
Deputy White House press secretary 

Larry Speakes said the letter is expec· 
ted to go to Capitol Hill "shortly." 

MEANWHILE, Sen. Charles Percy, 
R·II1.. chairman of the Foreign Rela· 
tions Committee. reminded reporters 
of a seldom·used foreign aid provision 
under which Reagan could sell the 
radar planes to Saudi Arabia without 
express congressional approval. 

E:IEtc:ti()I1 _______________ co_n_tin_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_g_e1 

Siockett said . The error was dis· 
covered Wednesday during a routine 
check of the totals reported in each 
precinct, he sa id. 

But Scott said Slockett was not 
aware of the error until arter Scott 
called the auditor's office Wednesday 
arternoon to complain that Barfuss' 
high showing in precinct 23 was 
suspicious. 

SI6ckett said his staff had just com
pleted its investigation of the error and 
was tabulating the new totals when 
Scott called. 

Scolt sa id that he became suspicious 
of the 23rd precinct totals because they 
showed McDonald finishing a poor 
third behind Poulsen and Roberts, 
while Barfuss won his highest precinct 
vote total. 

" We thought we would run ex· 

tremely close with Roberts and 
Poulsen" in the 23rd precinct, Scott 
said. 

THE UNCORRECTED vote total for 
each candidate showed McDonald 
finishing third behind Poulsen and 
" temporarily took the wind out of our 
sails." Scott said. " We weredisappoin· 
ted he wasn 't second." 

Barfuss ran unsuccessfully for a seat 
on the Johnson County Board of Super· 
visors in 1980. 

Siockett al so said that Jim Gaeta 
recei ved one more vote in precinct 24 
than reported Tuesday. Gaeta 's 
corrected unofficial total vote is 116. 

Slockett aid the official standings of 
the 10 ca ndidates who ran in the 
primary will be determined at an elec· 
tion canvas today. 

I.CltcE!!;ictE! _____________ C_o_nt_lnu_9_d _fro_m_ p_sg_e_1 

ficient fund for the bill . he said. If 
there is not enough money, the ci ty will 
proceed in compliance with the city or· 
dinance for delinquent payment and 
turn off the water at Lakeside. 

Mark Prodoehl , mana,.lle r at 
Lakeside, sa id the money has been 
wired from Wisconsin to Iowa City, 
Prodoehl said he tried to give the city a 
check at 3 p.m. Wednesday, but of· 
ficials requested cash because It was a 
delinquent payment. 

THE CITY then agreed to accept a 
check. and can cash it today, he sa id . 

Prodoehl said the payment problem 
involved a former employee in La 
Cro se. and aid it has been resolved. 
He said he does not handle the water 
bill and received notice on Oct. 6 that it 
was delinquent. 

Renee Huddleston , a Lakeside tenant 
for two years, said she was' 'tired of all 
the Mickey Mouse stuff that has been 
going on" al the complex. Huddleslon 
said since she has Lived al the complex 
there have been problems with failure 
to pay insect extermination bills and 
provide air conditioning. 

"It's bad news living here," she said 

Huddleston said she is in subsidized 
hOUSing at Lakeside and will try to find 
a new place to live when she has an in· 
terview with housing authorities later 
this month. 

VICKY VANDEHEY, a Lakeside 
resident, said she was told by a friend 
thai the water was going to be shul off 
and thought it was a joke. Vandehey 
said she then received notification 
from the manager that the waler would 
not be shut off because the bill was 
paid. 

"We are in a precarious position as 
tenants. I don't think' the office is run 
well ." she said. adding,"we have a 
right to have been told" . about the 
possible wa ter hutofr. 

Vandehey said residents are trying to 
promote group activities, such as 
rollerskating for children. "The teo 
nants are trying to clean this place 
up." she said. 

Lakeside resident Mark Wisehart 
said living without waler would be a 
" big inconvenience" and thai forming 
a tenants' association to represent 
residents "is something to think 
about. " 
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A non·experienced , first -year 
teacher in the Iowa City school district 
is presently paid $12,400. The board's 
proposed raise would give them 
$12,800; the association 's proposal 
would give them $14,500. 

When asked about the chances of the 
teachers getting their 21 percent in· 
crease. board member Dorsey Phelps 
said, "No chance that they'll get that." 

Another portion of Ihe board 's 
proposal deal t with extra service pay 
- pay for extracurricular activities 

that Inyolve time outside of the DOrmal 
school day. 

In the proposal, each activity will be 
judged individually as to the amount of 
extra time a teacher puts in. Whether a 
teacher is paid extra for qualifying ac· 
tivities will be determined by the 
school 's administrator and the School 
Board. 

Both groups are expected to make 
concessions on the issue through 
pending negotiations. 

NEW 

HERD 
BOOKS 

.reln! 
Available at: 

• IMU. Bookstore 
• Iowa Book & Supply 
• Any 1 st National Bank 
• Residence Hall Association 
• C.A.C. Book Coop 
• B. Dalton Books 

Advertisement sponsored by Promotional Enterprises 

OCTOBER FEST 
Oct. 15-16-17-18 

The Sycamore Mall and Downtown 

ALL 
Men's & Women's 

Hush Puppies 
Shoes 
(no boots) 

25% off 
ALL 

Connies and Yoyo's 

25% off 

r-~~~R::;;~;~-----l 
I Use $5 I I Downtown $5.00 off any I 
I and regular priced I 
I Sycamore merchandise 
I Mall priced at $2()oo 

I or moreJ I Lorenz Boot Shops 
I Good October 15-16-17-18-1981 L ______________________ _ 

Lorenz Boot Shops 
112 E. Washington 
Thurs. 9:30·9 
Frl. & Sat. 9:30-S 

Sycamore Mall 
Thurs., Frl. 10·9 

Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 12·5 

SAVE ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
NOW THRU OCTOBER 25 

1/1" • 17' 

Aluminum. ~'" Vinyl...... . 
WEATHER· .> 

STRIP 

, 
W.J . Dennis 

• Pre·punched fOr dOO<. and 
wi ndOw. ; .. ".ted edge 

• Incl udll n.il. 
266580 / 217Vi l ·24 ) 

WATUPROOF 
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Choice 01 ' " • 'S' 
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266553 / 145(1 · 12) 
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WEATHERSTRIP 
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30 FOOT 

97~ 
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244 
• Seals heat In . cold Out 
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261 193 / E·3( 1·40) 
261200 / 6·2( 1·12) 

.... ·Adh ... 
PILE 
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3JJ~ 
W.J . Denni$ 
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269890 / 417PLp · 12) 

518" • 17' 
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THERSTRIPftJliI""'-'i 

59~ 
OR 

2/100 
• Se.l. OUI cIu.t, moi.· '---

lurt . wind from doors 
and window. 
266 456 / 65·17(1 ·24) 

W.J . 
Dennis 

~ 
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I ~ ~ 
0::: 

II 0 G~ .... ,. 
tI ~ 0 0~W'~~~:R 
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261 157 / 8IS ·17(1 12 ) 
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INSIDE STORM WINDOW KIT 
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~ 
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Oct. 31. 

United Press Inlernalional 

Reagan, Watt· defy House, 
withhold '0anadian papers 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - PresIdent Reagan, in
viting a constitutional showdown with Congress. in
voked "executive privilege" for the first time Wed
nesday and refused to turn over 31 subpoenaed docu
men(s on a trade dIspute with Canada 

iI1terior Secretary James Watt. re ponding to a 
subpo~ma from the Hou e Energy and Commerce 
oversight and investigation subcommittee. produced 
a memorandum from Reagan staling the documents 
were being withheld under the doctrine oC separation 
of powers. 
"It is my decision that you should not release these 

documents . since they either deal with sensitive 
foreign policy negol1atlons now In proce s or con
stitute materials prepa red for the Cabinet as part of 
the executive branch deliberative process through 
which recommendations are made to me," the 
presidential memo saId. 

"THEREFORE, I am compelled to as ert ex
ecutive privilege with respect to these documents 
and instruct you not to produce them to the subcom
mittee." 

In sworn testimony. Watt said he believed Reagan 
was shown the 31 documents ror the fir t lIme Tues
day morning so he could deride whether to Invoke ex
ecutive privilege. 

Defiance of the subpoena could eventually lead to 
Watt) being Cound In contempt 01 Congre s 

Congre s wants the disputed materials to help 
decide whether it hould retaliate against Canada Cor 
alleged discrumnalion gamst US . firms stemming 

Crom that nalion's policy oC discouraging foreign ow
nership of Canadian energy resources. 

The subcommittee is studying denial of U.S. leases 
to Canadian companies under current law, or adop
tion of other punitive legislation. 

WA'M' HAS THE power to deny federal oil and gas 
leases to nations that run afoul of equal treatment 
provisions in the Mineral Lands Leasing Act. But he 
told the subcommittee on Aug. 6 he intends to study 
the issue {or about 120 days before reaching a deci
sion. 

Under questioning by panel chairman John 
Dingell. D-Mich. , Watt conceded that, by law, the 
leasing decision is his, not the president's. But the 
secretary insisted he works Cor the president and his 
decisions are made in concert with the Cabinet. 

"U's the deliberative process that leads to the 
president's ultimate decision that has to be protec
ted under executive privilege," said Watt. 

Dingell disputed Watt's contention that the In
terior Department tried hard to give the subcommit
tee sta rC inCormation needed to weigh the issue -
short of the 31 documents themselves. The chairman 
dl!scribed other papers Watt made available as "har
dly germane" and "obscure." 

Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore ., called defiance of the 
subpoena "outrageous." Rep. Michael Synar, D
Okla. , warned Watt. "This is a landmark case we are 
beginning. It 's going to be very important to ~ee 
chronologically where It started." 

ACLU backs Calif. paper 
SAN FRANCISCO WP[) - The American Civil 

Liberties Union said Wednesday It would defend a 
Bay Area n wspaper again t charge It libeled two 

I police officer In a story conc('rnmg alleged police 
brutality again t gays. 

"1\ is extr mely difficult to peak out and lell the 
(acts about matters of pollc ' brutality and police 
misconduct when you have tht' threat of a $20 million 
libel suit hanging over you ," aid Amltal Schwartz, 
of the ACLU's Northern Ca\irornia omc . 

The suit, hied by the San Francl co Pohce Officers 
Association on behalf of OffIcers orbett DIckey and 
Holly Pera, claims a tory 10 lh Bay Area Reporter 
COIItai ed libelous statements concerning nJleged 
POlice brutality again t gays In th 11 Ight Ashbury 
dls(rict. 

THE ARTICLE detailed alleged abuses in an Oct. 
10 confrontation between police and gays described 
during a public meeting of the Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club. 

The officers denied the accusations and the com
plaint said they were exposed to hatred, contempt 
and ridicule because of the story. 
Th~ suit, in addition to naming reporter John Karr, 

al 0 names the newspaper 's publisher, Bob Ross, 
and editor, Paul Lorch, and seeks $20 million in 
damages. . 

Noting that libel suits are used frequently to 
silence criticism of public officials, Schwartz said 
the suit in question could have a "chilling effect" on 
the ability of reporters to report the news, and the 
public to speak out on matters of public concern. 

Suit alleges illegal execution 
NEWARK, N.J (UPI) - A $100 mUlion laWSUIt 

Was flied Wednesday charging lhat N w Jersey 
authorities knowingly execuled an innocent man for 
the 1932 abduction and murder of aviator Charles 
Lindbergh's lnfant son. 

The suit was filed in U.S. District Court by Bruno 
Hauptmann 's 82-ye;lr-old WIdow. Anna. 

In addition to the damages, th suit seeks a court 
Order directing U.S. mar hals to iz al\ tate 
POlice records relating to the Inv ligation and 
remove them to federal custody. 

"We don't want any more tampering. Too much 
has disappeared," said Robert Bryan, a San Fran
cisco lawyer for Hauptmann's widow, who has been 
iIIvestiRating the ca e in e 1973. 

He said the ~7 -page suil contalns "a wealth" of 
new evidence that bows that "not only was an lnno-

cent man electrocuted, but New Jersey officials 
knew he was innocent and deliberately withheld 
evidence. " 

NAMED AS defendants were David WUentz, the 
state attorney general who prosecuted Hauptmann ; 
the Hearst Corp.; Gov. Brendan Byrne; Attorney 
General James Zazzali ; State Police Superintendent 
Col. Clinton Pagano; and four retired state troopers. 

The sult charges that Hauptmann was deprived of 
his constitutional rights and "wrongfully , corruptly 
and unJustly tried , convicted and executed" for the 
March 1, 1932, kidnapping and slaying of Lindbergh's 
28-month-old son, Charle. Jr. 

Hauptmann died In the electric chair April 3, 1936 
- stili proclaimlna his Innocence. 
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·'CHUG·A·SUB" 
SEE AD 

IN ENTERTAINMENT SEC. 
FOR DETAILS! 

Tell the world you're in love with a dia
mond from Siebke Hoyt. 
Come see us, we can help you choose 
from our large collection of fine engage
ment rings, beautifully sculptured in 
design, styling & unsurpassed 
quality ... prices to fit every pocketbook. . 
Just for you, Iowa City. 
Save 10% off - $500 or more, 10% off 
$499 or below. 

~DV~Ag~t~ 
protAct yourself, shop and compare, fine jewelers for 92 years 

Natural gas itself is odorless. We add 
a strong. pungent smell to it before it's 
delivered to your home. The purpose of 
adding the odor is to make it easy 
for you to detect even small gas leaks 
quickly. If you smell natural gas, here's 
what to do : 

~ Open doors and windows. If the 
__ odor is very strong, evacuate the 

building, then ... 

~ Call Iowa-illinois Gas and Electric 
~ Company from a neighbor's phone 

(to prevent sparks that may result 
when you use your own telephone). 

~ Turn-off the main 9 
~ gas valve, if you know 

where it i~ and can do it safely. 

iii. Avoid producing any fire or sparks. 
'!ttl Don't turn any electrical switches 

on or off ... do not smoke. 

R Have only qualified Iowa-Illinois 
~ people turn your gas back on and 

relight appliances that have 
lights. 

And here are some tips on using gas safely: 

_l Be sure gas appliances are properly . 
\J installed, adjusted, vented, Inspected 

and repaired by qualified people. 

") Make sure a shut-off valve 
~ is installed near every gas 

appliance and remains 
accessible. 

{ . 

. , 

~ 
Follow manufacturers' 
instructions for operation 
and care of your appliances. Use 
appliance only for the purpose 
intended. (Don't use an oven for 

" additional heat, for instance). 

~ Teach small children not to play 
with gas appliances. 

~ 
Keep things that burn easily, like 
curtains and flammable liquids away 
from open flames. 

~ Keep burners clean. , 

~ 
If the flame on an appliance 
goeS out, do not relight it 
unless you know the proper 
procedure for the appliance 
involved. If the flame continues to 
go out, call for service. 

~ 
Keep an approved fire extinguisher 
nandy and know how it works. In an 
emergency, soda and salt can be 
used to put out a grease fire. Or you 
can smother it with a large pot lid. 

~ 
Please take a few moments now and 
explain these suggestion$ to all . 
your children. 

Please cut out this ad and hang 
in your furnace or kitchen area 
as a handy reminder. 

\ 
If you su.pect • g •• I •• k, pl •••• 
cln u. right .WIY: 

C.dlr R.pld • .... . 384·5101 
Fort Dodg . ........ 573-3111 
lowl City ........ ... 338·9781 
OHumw • .. . , ...... . 884-4688 
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BUSCHe The official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band': 
C ""'-__ .Inc. 51. LOOII. Mo. 
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Arts and entertainment HALLOWEEN 
Party Costumes • 

T.G.I.F. 
f Mowl. on eimpul 

Airplane. A goofy parody of .very dl .. at., 
movie you've ever aeen and hated. Watcn for Lloyd 
Brldgea, Robert Steck and Peter Gravel' weird 
send-ups of their own stoic peraon ... 8:30 tonight, 
7: IS p.m. Saturday. 1 end 6:45 p.m. SundlY. 

,Pursued. Raoul Waleh', expr .. ,lonl,t Weltern 
haa Robert Mitchum playing a neurotlo cowboy. 
Imagine what his hor .. I, like. 7 tonight. 

I'm No Allfl//Klondllle Annie. A. Mae W"t 
double bill with sly sexual InnuendOll made 
before the gUYI behind the Production Code 
caught on. 9 tonight. 

To HIY. IIId H ... Not. Lauren Bac.1I get. to 
teach Bogle hOw to whlatle tn Howard Hlwk,' 
version of HemlngwaY'1 tale of Imuggllng and 
peacenikS. 6:30 tonight. 

Violett • • Claude Ch,brol', .tyllah e •• mln.tlon 
of an 18-year·otd WhO pol,on, her parenti. Nllty 
habit. With Isabelle Huppert 01 H"¥III" Gate 
notoriety. 7 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Jeeu, Chrl,t, lupent.r. Norman JewllOn', 
strange version of Rice and Webbe,', rock opera. 
Jesus himself might not recognize thl' version of 
his last week on .arth . 9:15 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 2 4S and 8:-45 p.m Sunday. 

Tlklng Off. Director Mltos Forman (Cuclloo'. 
N"t, H.Ir) delves Into Ihe generation gap In a 
comedy about a teenage runaway. With Buck 
Henry and Lynn Carlin. 11 :15 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Arablln Nllhtl. Pier Paolo Pasollnl', faithful 
rendering 01 the stories of Scheherazade - rated 
X. 8:30 p.m Saturday end Sunday. 

Movies In town 
All the Mlrbtft. How current. A movie about 

female wrestlers. How dumb. With Peter Falk; 
directed by Robert Aldrich. Campus 3. 

Chu ehu Ind the Phlily FI ..... You've heard 01 
anemiC comedy? Well, Dracuta must have aucked 
this one dry. Alan Arkin and Carol Burnett act like 
idiots as Intelligence agents. Cinema II.' 

DrlgOMl.y .... A stylish lantasy about magic, 
advenlure, castles and chivalry . Campus 1. 

P,ternlty. If Burt Reynotds wants to have a baby 
so bad. why doesn't he kiss and make up with 
Sally? Campus 2 

C.nnonb.1I Run Two Burt Reynolds' movies In 
lown are bad enough, but when both of them smell 
01 turkey feathers, II's downright InSUlting. If you 
missed thiS one the first time around, miss It again. 
Cinemb I. 

Only Whirl I Llugh. Wherein Marsha Mason 
laughs, weeps. qUivers her bottom lip and acts 
drunk. Englert 

Arthur . Arthur and Marsha should meet 
somewhere for a nightcap. Altro. 

Brew,ler McC lOUd. Robert Altman's fantasy 
slars Bud Cort as a youth who longs to fly; with 
Sally Kellerman. Through Salurday at the Iowa. 

Sund.y Bloody Sundey Passion among the 
ruins with Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch and 
Murray Head Sunday through Tuesday, Iowa. 

Art 
Pllnting. by Caroline England of Davenport and 

Hind-blown Gl ... by Daniel Edler 01 Cedarville, 
III.; opens Saturday and Sunday and continues 
next two weekends, Clinton Art ASSOCiation In 
Clinton. 

low. Photography Inyltltlon.11 •• 1 features the 
work of 14 photographers, to of them from Iowa 
City; opening reception from 2 to -4 p.m_ Sunday, 
IXhlbij continues through Nov. 13. fOyer of Clapp 
Reatal Hall 

PIIIIr .. Medium features wor s by Donna 
COates Friedman. main gallery, and Caramlce by 
Bunny McBride. Gallery A. opening reception Irom 
1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, exhibit continues through Nov. 
12. Iowa City /Johnson County Arts Center, lower 
level of Jefferson BUild ing on Washington St. 

Sm.1I Pr ... Boob .nd lIIu.k.11oM showcases 
the Iradltlon of Iowa City private presses; opens 
Tuesday and continues through Nov. 13, 
downtown publiC library. 

MHI ... , In Perception. a look at photographers 
01 the 19th and early 20th centuries; and 
Contemporary Amerlc.n Prlnle .nd DIIWlngs, a 
retrospective 01 90 works Irom the National Gallery 
of Art; through OCI 25, UI Museum of Ar\. 

Photography by Joan liffrlng-Zug In Boyd 
Tower Lobbies and ct., Scutpture Ind UIIII .... 
by Nina Liu .n the Carver Pavilion links; through 
Oclober, UI General Hospital 

Music 
Fill F"tlv.1 '81 leatur .. the Old Gold Singers 

and the Johnson County Landmark Jau Band In a 
concert of Contemporary tunes and show
stoppers. 8 p.m Frldall end Saturday, Clapp 
Rec ital Hail 

Fe''IInl. Ind Teich .... the Spin Bnd Marty of Ihe 
plano set. In concert at 3 p.m Sunds,y, Hancher 
AudlIQrlum 

UnlYlreity Symphony Orc.,..tr. will perform 
Roger Sessions "The Black Maskerl: Suite" a[ld 
Mahler's Sympnony No. 4 in G major leaturlng 
soprano soloist Marilyn Somville, director 01 the UI 
School 01 Music, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Hincher 
AUditorium. 

feeulty r~I\l1 with Bruce Bullock on clarinet 
and Kerry Grippe on plano; 8 p.m Monday, Clapp 
Rscltal Hall 

Reelt.1 by cellist Mary Beadell and pianist Mary 
Beth Barteau; 12;15 pm Tuesday. Boyd Tower 
West Lobby of UI HOIPltel 

Conetr1 leaturlng JefferlOn Starshlp. See 'em 
and weep 8 pm. Saturday, Fieldhouse. 

The.ter 
They'r. PI.,I", Our Song. A good-time musical 

that won 't tax the mind but will definitely leave you 
humming; 8 p.m. today. Hanch.r Auditorium. 

Mumm.nee"",z. A combination of mlm. and 
theater - I sur. kld-pleaser and entert.lnlng for 
Ihe older croWd swell; 8 p.m Saturday, Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Bu,rIIe.d. A haunting ptay about a young girl's 
setl-dlscovery In the Tidewater South. Written by 
UI M.F.A. graduate Deboreh Pryor, 11'. the uri 
entry for the 198~ American College Theater 
Festival; e p.m Wednesday. continues Oct. 22, 23, 
25,30 and 31, E.C. Mabl. Theater. 

V.ntll.. Jack Heifner'. comedy .bout thr .. 
female friend. who PIS' through adoleacence Into 
I difficult adulthood; 8 p.m. Thuradaya through 
Salurdays, 7 p.m. Sunday.; through Nov. 1 on 
main Itaoe of Old Cr .. mery Th,lter In G.rrllOn. 

ThIt ChIIIIpIon"'lp a.non. Jason Miller's 
drama ,bout a buketball coach who com .. to 
term. with hla put; 7:30 p.m Thurld.y. through 
SUnday., through Nov. t In atudlo th.ater of Old 
Creamery Theater In Glrrlson. 

Dance 
IeIlpd.nclnl by Canadian expert Sor.y • • nd 

local danca,,; 8:30 S.turday, Union Wh .. lroom. 

Ae.dlngt 
Cid C-.n, Amerle.n poet, read. from hi. 

moat recent work; 8 pm. MondlY, EPB 304. 

Nightlife 
....... ,'.. K.ylton., the third .t.ment in the 

Maxwell'l power rOlltiOn. 
Crow's ...... Tony Brown Band. oat regg •• 

min'. e comlrl' to town 
GIbe'. , Bob Oale. hypnotl,t and 111-8found 

,pOO/<y guy. I 
RoMbud. lhe Greg Brown Band. 
......... W .. tWlnd. 

Iowa crafts .shown ·in C.R., 
; 

pottery, textile art dominat~ 
I, Suzanne Rlcherton 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The current crafts invitational 
at the Cedar Rapids Art Center emphasizes pottery 
and textiles and features 28 Iowa artists. Also par
ticipating are a woodworker , two stained-glass ar
tists and three metalsmiths. 

Art 

Mike Your ~eterYltIonI brly 
MASKS - HATS - WIGS - MAKE UP 

PARTY COSTUMES . 
RENT -BUY 

Mon. - Fri. Oct. 26th thru Oct. 

EARRINGS 
The artists have been selected based on recom

mendations by Iowa art administrators, according to 
a guide which accompanies the exhibit. Because 
some crafts dominate to the exclusion of others one 
wonders how artists are chosen and who the art ad
ministrator are. Perhaps some of the craft media at
tract fewer people than other craft areas, or perhaps 
the work is not of exhibition quality . At any rate, the 
various works in the show reveal that skilled Iowa 
artists are indeed at work in crafts. 

Doug Hanson and Bunny McBride both use conven
tional forms but their finely wrought vessels - Han
son's celadon basins in either soft or brilliant blue 
and McBride's porcelain-covered bowl glazed in blue 
and brown - are elegant achievements in pottery
making. Potter Ray Mullen girdles his large rounded 
va e with a band of intricate lace cutwork, thus giv. 
il)g it bOth bulk and delicacy. 

Sterling Silver 
Gemstones 
Enamel 

THE FIBER ART and soft sculpture works, like 
the' pottery, feature a few innovatiye pieces but the 
medium is dominated by accepted forms. 

A chair by woodworker Jerry Tow shows almost 
classically simple lines using conlrasting woods, 
with doweling and inlay techniques. Practicing in 
two woodworker's planes, hI! uses the same methods 
to create his tools. 

or particular note, lIowever, was Naomi Schedl's 
(ragile and airy Femina Blanket, which alternates 
sections of monofilament and unwound paper cord 
interwoven with strips of watercolored paper. 
Rosalie Seeks' complex 12 harness weaving, Warp 
Drawing, in which the technique results in a textile 
pointilism was also outstanding. 

60ldfill 
Pearls 
Hoops 
Posts 

SILVERSMITH SUSAN Noland combines a 
seashell with silver in a graceful berry spoon. Her 
sterling silver Landscape Brooch, with its rec
tangular form and contoured surface, has a massive 
quality that might make it difficult to wear. Jean 
Sampel combines pearls with' either silver or gold in 
her brooches, and also shapes silver into sinuous 
bud-shaped goblets. 

In one area of the room, a suspended soft sculpture 
piece by Teddi Finegan called Weave-Interweave, 
looms overhead like a giant Gordian knot. Woven 
and stuffed coils in brilliant stripes are relieved by 
natural colored sections; the combination of the sim
ple elements makes a delightful1y complex struc
ture. 

Most of the pottery is predictable -the shapes and 
glazes, although pleasant, are not extraordinary. A 
rew notable exceptions provide a fresh approach to 
the craft, such as Marilyn Zurmuehlen's amusing 
Ceramic Pillow, with its pursposely bland colors and 
slipcover flowers , and Ed Harris's three hat-shaped 
vessels. 

Though the idea of a craft invitational is laudable, 
!.he setting for the exhibit compromises the effect of 
the various pieces. Having to absorb too many exam
ples in such a small space diminishes the pleasure of 
the viewing experience. The show continues at the 
Art Cenler in downtown Cedar Rapids, 324 Third St. 
SE, through Nov. 15. 

Women fight 
to keep male 
stripteasers 

CHARLESTOWN, R.I . 
(uPIl - Three local 
women, armed with a 
petition from 62 resi 
dents , want the Town 
Council to reconsider its 
opposition to weekly 
male striptease shows at 
the Lionstone Tavern. 

Owners or the rural bar 
canceled the strip shows 
last week because of 
protests from the coun
cil. 

Monique Smith, 30, 
Bernice Reddy, 53 , and 
Sheryl Robar. 20. submjt
ted a peti tion to the coun
cil claiming there were 
few other forms of enter
tainment for women in 
the area and they had a 
right to see what they 
want. 

"All of us enjoyed it , so 
we figured we 'd fight for 
it," Robar said. 

Smith, a housewife and 
mother of two, said she 
saw two of the shows and 
saw no harm in them. 

"We all have a right to 
see what we want, " she 
said. 

The petition failed to 
convince Councilor Gary 
Anderson who is backing 
an ordinance to bao all 
striptease shows, both 
male and female, from 
the community. 

Anderson suggested,an 
activity for women with 
little to do: "Have they 
tried volleyball?" he 
asked . 

CBS carries 
top four shows 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Apparently when the big 
news breaks , viewers 
still twist the dial to CBS, 
whatever £lirtation they 
may be carrying on with 
other networks during a 
routine week. 

Drop your guard for a 
minute. Even though you're 
in college right now. there 
are many aspects of the Army 
that you might find very 
attractive. 

Maybe even irresistible. 
See for you rself 

MID SCHOOL OM US 
You read it right. 
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship 

Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab 
fees, even microscope rental dunng medical 
school. 

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to 
about $6,000 a year. 

After you're accepted into medical 
school, you can be accepted into our program. 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve. 

The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate. 
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every 
year the An"y gave you as a med student, With 
a minimum obligation of three years' service. 

INIIRNSHIP. RESIDENCY 
.. CASH BONUSES 

Besides scholarships to medical school. the 
Army also offers AM A-approved fir t-year 
post-graduate and residency training programs. 

Such training adds no further obligation to 
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian 
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the 
Army gives you a one-year obligation for 
every year of sponsorship. With a minimum 
obligation of two years' service. 

But you get a $9.000 annual bonus every 
year you're paying back medical school or post· 
graduate rraining. 

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE. 
TUmotHREI 

You get tuition. pay and living allowances. 
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses 
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on 
the Army. 

While these programs do not cost you any 
money, most of them do incur an additional 
service obligation . 

A QIAMCE TO PRACTICE LAW 
If you're aboul to get your law degr~e and 

be admitted to the bar, you should consider a 
commission in the Judge Advocate General 
Corps. Because in the f.. rmy you get to practice 
law right from the start. 

While your classmate are still doing other 
lawyer ' research and olher lawyers' briefs. you 
could have your own cases. your own client . 
in effect. your own practice. 

Plus you'll have the pay. preslige and priVI
leges of being an Officer in the United States 
Army. With a chance to travel and make the 
most of what you 'I'e worked so hard to 
become. A real. practicing lawyer. Be an Army 
Lawyer 

ROfC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Though you 're tOO la te for a 4-year 

scholarship, Ihere are 3-, 2-. and e\'en I-year 
scholar hips available. 

They include tuition. books. and lab fees. 
Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally 

but not necessarily 
assigned to active duty. Find 
out about it. 

ABOMUSfOR 
PART-TIME WORK 

You can get a $1.500 
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve 
units. Or up to $4,000 in educqtional benefits. 

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It 
comes out to about $1.100 a year for one weekend 
a month and [wo weeks annual traming. 

And now we have a special program to help 
you fit the Army Reserve around your school 
schedule. 

It's worth a look. 

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLIGI 
Some may find college to be the right place 

at the wrong time for a variety of reasons The 
Army can help them. too. 

A few years in the Army can help them get 
money for tuition and the maturity to use it 
wisely. 

The Army has a program in which money 
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the 
government. Then. if one qualifies. a generous 
bonus is added 10 tpat. 

So 2 years of service can get you up to 
$15.200 for c,?lIeg~. 3 and 4 year up to $20.100. 
In addition. bonuses up to $5.000 are available 
for 4·year enlistments in selected skills. 

Add in the experience and maturity gained. 
and the Army can send an individual back to 
college a richer person in more ways than one. 

We hope these Army opportunities have 
intriguer;! you as well as surprised you. Because 
there is indeed a 101 the Army can offer a bright 
person like you. 

For more information, send the coupon. 

La t week was not 
routine . Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat 
wa assassinated and the 
CBS "Evening News" 
soared once again to lhe 
top of the Nielsen 
mountain, racking up a 
rating of 14.3 and an 
audience share of 26 per 
cent. NBC's " Nightly 
News" . - a contender 
which has hit the top spot 
three times in recent 
weeks , burying Dan 
Rather in the cellar, was 
a distant second at 12.7 
and 24 , and ABC's 
"World News Tonight" 
was an even more distant 
third at II.~ and 23. 

a you not only get your medical educalion 
paid for, you get extra pay while you 're paying 
II back. Not a bad deal. 

A GRIAY PLACE TO lEA NURSE 
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one 

of excellence. dedication, even heroi m. And 
It's a challenge to live up to. 

they 're very competiti\'e. Because 
be ides helping you towards your 
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps 
you towards the gold bars of an 
Army Officer, 

... --------..., I ~me tell me more ~lx>ul DtAMIMedlc~1 School ~nd Army MedICine. I 
I DIANI the Army Nurse Corps. DIALI Army La\\'. 

o I.FRI ROTC Scholarships. Q ISS) Army Resen'e Bonuses. 

I
. Dtrel Army Education &n.(,<5. I 

But news was not the 
only arena in which CBS 
was champion. 

• 
The network swept the 

first week of the regular 
11l81-82 season with the 
biggest premiere week 
victory since 1973-74. CBS 
owned the Nielsens for 
prime time , placing 
leven shows In the top 10 
and grabbing a rating of 

. %2.1. ABC was second at 
18.9 and NBC remained in 
third place. 

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of 
professlonaltsm, regarded II a critical member 
of the Army Medical Team 

A BSN degree is reqUIred And the clinical 
spectrum I almost impossible to match In 

civilian practire . 
And, since you'lI be an Army Officer. you'lI 

enjoy more respect and authority than mo t of 
your ciVilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy 
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's 
pnvileges. 

Army Nursing offers educational oppor· 
tunities that are second to none As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduale degree 
programs at civilian universities. 

Stop by the ROTC office on 
campus and ask about details. 

UP TO SUO A MONTH 
You can combine service in the 

Army Reserve or National Guard 
with Army ROTC and get between 
$1.000 and $14,000 while you're 
still in school. 

It's called the Simultaneous 
Membership Program. You get $100 
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC 
Cadet and an additional $70 a month 
(sergeant's pay) as an Army Reservist . 

When you graduate, you'll be 
commission~d as a Second Lieutenant, 

,,..'tE 

I ,,,"R>" I 
I lin fir I 
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I Send to ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. PO BOX 300 
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Arts and entertainment 
Mud wrestling 
can be revealing 

MARION, m. (UP!) -
Spectators at a women's 
mud wrestling match got 
an eyeful - and not of 
mUd. 

As a consequence , 
there will be no more 
women's mud wrestling 
matches at the Marion 
Civic and Cultural 
Center, center director 
Ray Reynolds says. 

The mud match was 
part of a touring 
wreslling program 
booked into the center 
last Friday night. A strap 
on one female wrestler's 
suit accidentally broke or 
bee a me unfastened 
during the match. 

A bare but muddy 
breast was exposed to 
spectators for a time 
until the wrestler became 

;U :"". aware of her plight and 
ca lled time to make 
repairs. 

Ren" Jenlen end Alicle Slerr, organizer. of the lowe Video Art ExhibItion, 

Video art to be displayed 
By T. Johnlon 
Stall Writer 

"Television altered our way 01 seeing and our 
sense 01 tIme, and with those things, our entire 
lives. II vIdeo art were to become accessible to 
large numbers 01 people It could set olf a second 
TV revolution - one that would alfect both lives 
and minds " 

SoHo News Supplement, 3/81, excerpted in the 
program (or the UJ Video Art Exhibition. 

artists' imagination might ramble, something that 
attracts a lot of the outcasts from other l more 
clearly defined disciplines within the art world. 
"The people who really don't fit in anywhere else," 
is how Jensen describes them. "We all help each 
other. " 

The results are often a bit rough-hewn. The highly 
technical aspects of video production do not lend 
themselves well to amateur experimentation; 
audiences, at least mass audiences, have come to ex
pect a great deal of slickness in any video produc

Mayor Robert Butler, 
who was at the event, 
told the City Council 
Monday night that 
henceforth women mud 
wrestlers would have to 
wear more secure attire 
or such matches would be 
banned in Marion. 

Gymnastic 
Suppliel 

Porn Pons & 
Marchin, Boots 
Hats , Wig. 

Costume. 

Theatrical 
Make-Up 

400 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 
338-3330 

Ia4 Gr. Lov,life 
HIWta H.I~ IIents 

Ja~ 

There is one who shales 
your bokenness and 

would make you whole 
His Name? 

Jesus Christl 
He putatlle 

together again 
Join us 

8:45. 10 II 11 : 15 .. 
Sundays 

, . 
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Josephson's Jewelers presents classics 

Plaza Center One . In 14 k gold, .11 25·50% off . 
351-0323 

Who won" like this new 
Yamaha stereo receiver? 

(The Competition) 

First there was mono. Then there was stereo. And now 
there is a new dimension in sound from Yamaha. 

Yamaha's R-700, priced at just $450, contains the single 
most important advance in receiver technology. The 
spatial expander. This unique control provides an in· 
credibly live sound - an extra 160 degrees of sound. 
Yamaha's spatial expander ....l.. a step beyond stereo_ 
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fn, but Jean Harris 
GreeD Book. which 

, forms Washington 
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Supreme Court j 
The $38. 414-page. 

~ashington rellects 
Washington as well as 
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with a new ad 
The Jimmy 

Washington. are 
named Ronald and 

Most Carter 
whelher or not they 
secretary Jody Powell 
in Washington . 

[

" Former Secretary of 
borne in Wash 109 ton 

Dower. 

SO~IE OF THE 
dictated by Reagan. 
people at the White 
the lifetime tttle of 
Carter did not do 

[

Editor V Irgima 
hon mcludes a new 
- how to addre s 
Supreme Court -

Alicia Starr and Renee Jensen organized the Iowa 
Video Art Exhibition because one of the main In
gredients in the artsitic process - that of displaying 
the work - wa lacking in the UI multi-media 
department. erious people were working long hours 
under lousy conditions, waiting weeks for a couple of 
hours of acces to equipment, spending days and 
mghts 10 tiny rooms shooting and editing material 
tha t no one would ever see. 

tion. 
THERE IS something oxymoronic about avant

garde artists using a mass medium like video as 
their communicative device. There is no way in the 
world that the sort of video art being done these days 
is going to reach the audience of even the most spar-

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
80613th Ave. Coralville , 

[ 

pointment. 
l\eeording to the 

~~=~~~~~~~~~~i~;~~i~i~iiii~i~i~~ O'Connor in pecson 

Video art is the most rapidly developing art form 
around the e days. It is an offshoot - or melding, 
depending on how one looks at things - of several 
other art forms, the most obvious being the concep
tua I/perf orma nce subgroups which , more than 
anything, mystify the uninitiated. 

THAT IS largely because any avant-garde move
ment - be it video art or custom chopped liver 
sculpture - Is out there somewhere in the unplotted 
outback. Video artists are creating not only art but 
an art form . They are making up the codes that 
define just what It is the artists are trying to get 
across. There are no precedents, no rules to be 
followed or broken. 

This leaves a great deal of space through which the 

"CHUG-A-SUB" 
SEE AD 

IN ENTERTAINMENT SEC. 
FOR DETAILS! 

TWIN ENGINE 
• CHARTER SERVICE 
• FREIGHT & PASSENGER 

SERVICE 
(Full-time Professional Instrument 

Rated Commercial Pilots) 

Travel Where You Want, 
When You Want! 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Fl ight Instruction and Rental 
Charter, Sales, Maintenance 

CESSNA PILOT CENTER 
Take 1-380 to exit F-28 (North Liberty), 

then 4 miles west on blacktop. 
645-2101 

sclywatch~n~w~k~ow . Bu~~be~~,irsi~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
evitable these struggling artists are going to have an 
influence on the medium of television as a whole. 

Video art is a child adopted by cable television. In 
the days before cable . when three networks and 
maybe 10 production companies ha'tl a lock on the 
whole system, there was no room for the sort of ex
pressionistic deviation that is now video art. But 
with cable came the possibility of smal; audience in
volvement, because television chang~ almost in
stantly from a delivery service for advertisers to a 
less commercialized device for individual involve
ment. In short, video is the big fad of the '80s and 
everyone is getting their paws into it. 

Tonight's exhibition at the Corroboree Gallery, 
near the corner of Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue, 
will be the premiere for several of the artists in 
Iowa's nationally recognized video art program. 

LEOTARDS 
by Danskin 
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Electronic music disconcerting 
A fit match wa made between the 

etIigmalic Electronic Music Studio 
presentation and Tuesday night 's eerie 
combination of fog and rain, 

The musical experience at Clapp 
Re<:ital Hall was not the typical one. 
!.lve musicians did not fill the stage : 
IDslead only a sound ystem accom· 
"nied by an operator appeared, 
Unfortunately, there IS little obJec

Music 
like you were watching a horror movle 
with good sound effects, The major dis
Unction among these works was that 
"These Pieces Are Broken" was by far 
the most violent work. Except for Paul 
Wieneke, all of these composers are VI 
students , 

tive criteria with which to judge the THE MOST successful piece was 
~ess of contemporary electronic "Silent Dreams Against Silver Lin
music. From the subjective viewpoint ings" by UI student Charles J . 
lken, the pres~ntaLions cannot be Hollister. Hollister used the electronic 
~scribed as enjoyable - some were medium to create the only all
intriguing and others quite dull. encompassing experience of the even-

The first piece was entlUed "Involu- ing, First, the total darkness of the hall 
I\Ons" by Steve Rogic . Sadly, at least was gripping and soon one was also en
lor this listener. "The Lime Wants To veloped in sound . The piece controlled 

'r Be Heard" by William Park, "These the listener: there was no opportunity 
Pieces are Broken" by Douglas Fulton for mind-wandering or yawning as dur
alld "Attend" by Paul Wieneke might ing some of the other works . After the 
1$ well have had the ame title as listener was hooked, the intenSity and 
!IOgic's work. The only things that pitch of a wide sound lifted you. The 

because the dreamer seems to be 
floating between the two. 

"SNIPES IN BARS" by UI student 
John Cerreta was the most tonal piece 
of the evening. It began with the social 
chatter of a large group of people , with 
the chatter eventually overcome by the 
erotic beat of a rock band . This section 
bottomed out inlo emptiness, which 
was soon replaced by a kinky, disco 
sound. When that was washed away, a 
saxophone entered and was followed by 
more chatter and finally by a '60s rock 
sound. The rock was punched with sax
ophone notes and the punching even
tually became a sax solo. 

The snipe is a marsh bird which is 
highly valued as game. The mix of ti
tle. social chatter and distorted band 
music leads one to think the work was 
~me sort of symbolization of the at
mosphere or purpose of the ba r scene. 
Whatev'er ' the symbolization , it was 
more comfortable to listen to this piece 
than to any other at the concert. 

tegrated a text by Richard Herbert 
Howe into- the work which added a 
great deal of intrigue to the sound ex
perience. Single words - there, this , 
where, that, why - came at the 
audience from all directions and 
became linked into fragments which 
seeped words from Christianity. 

Linda Bourassa , a former Ul film 
major, produced "Tree Beasts." The 
work was interesting for the rhythm 
which drove throughout, even when it 
was not actually audible. 

The First ExtraViganzl 
in the River City of IOWIII 

1IttJIHeltt4 tJI 
'!)altetlt9 

with special guest star 

StJ't4'ta 
from Montreal, Canada 

at the 
Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

8:30 pm 
also featuring 

dancing - singing 
international menu 

351-0323 

[

equid be derived from the pieces were lifting could be likened to that 

Ambition and discipline are surely 
part of the electronic music work of 
the composers. Perhaps in the future 
the composers could extend these 
qualities into producing more thorough 
program notes aimed at helping 
listeners comprehend what it is the 
musicians are attempting. No rule says 
sound should not be an entirely subjec
tive experience. However, because 
there is little or no criteria with which 
to judge such music, the electronic 
music composer might well take the 
challenge of publicly setting out his 
own goals in a work and thereby 
enhance the sound experience and ap
precia tion of listeners. . 
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a'leeling of foreboding and the realiza- sometimes experienced when awaken- WILLIAM DEFOTIS' work, "Poem 
hon that they were entangled experi- ,ing from a dream and not knowing if After." was not promising as it began. 
menls in sound You ended up feeling the dream or the awakening is real However, DeFotis masterfully in-

· [Social list shows this year's 
[ins and outs of Washington 
[

' WASHINGTON (uPI \ - Henry Kissinger is still I 

'

in. but Jean Harris is out. according to the 1982 Books 
Green Book. which this year for the first time in-
forms Washington society how to address a woman L-_______________ --1 

[

Supreme Court j us lice 
The $38. 414-page. green-eovered social list of 

Washington reflects many changes in residential 
Washington as well as the obvious changes that come 

.. Madame Justice." The acceptable letter saluta
tions are "My dear Madame Justice" or "My dear 
Justice O'Connor," and on envelopes, "Justice 
O'Connor. " 

[

with a new administration . 
Another addition this year is a page on the vice 

The Jimmy Carters, who no longer live in president and his staff. 
Washington. are out. A couple of new residents 
named Ronald and ancy Reagan are very much in. "The position increases in importance each year 

and we have many calls requesting this informa
tion," explained publisher Jean Shaw Murray. 

[ 

Most Carter admimstration officials are out. 
Whether or not th y left Wa hington. Former press 
secretary Jody Powell is out, although he still lives 
in Washington. 

Former Secretary of State Kissinger maintains a 
borne in Washington and remains in . 

Harris no longer lives in the area. The former head 
of the exclusive Madeira girls' school is in prison for 
(he murder of Scarsdale Diet doctor Herman Tar-

SOME OF THE other changes in the book. were 

Failure to be listed does not necessarily reflect 
disfavor in Washington society, although people who 
have had "messy divorces" fiM themselves omitted 
in the next printing. 

AMONG CRITERIA considered for inclusion in 
the book, which has been published every October 
for 52 years, are residency in Washington, divo~ce or 
separation, answering a questionnaire in time and, 
of course, being alive. 

dictaled by Reagan. who commissiolled all bis top Murray said this year's edition has about 700 new 
people at the White House, enabling them to carry listings - several dozen more than last year -
the lifetime title of "the Honorable" - something because of the new administration. The number ex-
Carter did not do . eluded also was larl1;er, for the same reason. 

Editor irginia Depew noted that this year's edi- Robert Strauss, who held many posts during the 
lion includes a new paragraph in the protocol section Carter years, still is in because, Depew said, "he 
- how to address a woman associate justice of the Jives in WaShington ." 
Supreme Court - because of Sandra O'Connor's ap- So is Sen. Harrison Williams, who has ,been con-

!\ccording to the book. it is proper to address pulsion has not yet been acted on by the Senate. I pointment. victed in the Abscam scandal but whose possible ex-

O'Connor in person as "Ju tice O'Connor" or "He is still a silting senCltor," Depew said, 
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on sa le at the IMU Box Office: Oct. 15, 1981 
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U.N. refugee office gets peace prize· SUPERS 
FOQD SHOP ~~ ~ 
29t picnic burger -.\..:/
$1.89 Salad Bat ~ OSLO, Norway (UPI ) - The Office of the 

United ations' High Commissioner for 
Refugees won the 1981 Nobel Peace Prize 
Wednesday for serving the "interests of 
humanity and peace" by helping Vietnamese 
boat people and 18 million refugees 
worldwide, 

It was the second ti me the U.N. agency bad 
won the award - the first time was in 1954. 
This year's peace prize, the 14th to be won by 
an organization, was worth a record $180,000. 

"What the prize signifies to all of us at UN
HCR IS that the voices of the millions of 
refugees in the world have been heard and 
acknowledged," said High Commissioner 
Poul Hartling, of Denmark, at his Geneva 
headquarters. 

Hartling, 67, a former Danish Prime 

Minister and UNHCR chief since HI78 , said 
the award showed "refugees are not forgot
ten, that the world bas nol forgotten them." 

" It is an honor to the staff of HCR and cer
tainly to the refugees themselves, for in the 
world refugees are some of the best people," 
he said. 

HARTUNG SAID the award proved the 
worth of an international agency in assisting 
" the victims of war and persecution , the vic
tims of breaches of the peace and violations 
of human rights." 

At the United Nations in New York, 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim hailed the 
award as "a well-deserved tribute," saying it 
focused attention on "one Of humanity's most 
pressing responsibilities." 

In a statement, Waldheim said he was 
"deeply gratified and pleased" that the prize 
went to the UNHCR, which was founded in 
1951 . 

It won the 1954 Peace Prize for resettling 
European refugees after World War n, and 
Fridthof Nansen, considered the founder of 
the .office as head of the Nansen Commission 
for Refugees, also won the peace award in 
1923. 

In the 1981 citation, the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee praised the office's achieve
ments in aiding Vietnamese boat people and 
underlined the tragedy of people forced to 
flee their homeland. 

"The stream of refugees ... creates serious 
problems in relations between states and for 
this reason the activities of the Office of the 

High Commissioner serve the interests of 
humanity and peace as well," the Nobel cita
tion sa id , 

THE UNHCI\ , which helps an estimated 18 
million refugees throughout the world , won 
out over a field of 18 organizations and 77 in
dividual candidates. 

The Nobel Committee said: " In recent 
years, we have, among olher tragedies, 
watched the mass exodus of people fleeing by 
land and sea from Vietnam, 

"Refugees who dare not return to their 
native land must be given the opportunity to 
start a fresh life in their host country, 

"The refugee problem we meet in al\ parts 
of th e world is an ocean of human 
catastrophe and suffering," the citation said , 

All You Can Eatl '; 

Hot Dogs. Brats· Po is Sausage ' 
(also Chicago Style) 

Soft Ice Cream, Van" Choc" Swirl 
Beer - Wine - Free Popcorn with Bev, 

Homemade Soup and Chili 
As we" as our Famous 

BAKED POTATO ENTREES 

TAKEOUT 354-3872 
Centipede & GORP electronic games 

Open 10 am to 10 pm Dally 3543872 

Vietnamese germ warfare charged 
B··Tl"~R· 

T.G./.F. - Thursday 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI ) - Viet

namese forces recently launebed a 
biological warfare attack against Cambo
dian communist rebels, who are probably 
stronger now than at any time during the 
past two years, a Western diplomat said 
Wednesday. 

The diplomat. who requested anonymity, 
said the attack against Khmer Rouge in
surgents occurred Sept. 19, six days after 
Washington accused Hanoi of waging 

Arafat fails 
in plea for 
PLO support 

biological warfare in Cambodia and Laos. 
A Western medical worker was present at 

the hospital in western Cambodia where the 
victims were treated for symptoms resem
bling those caused by deadly mycotoxins, 
which are derived from a wheat or millet 
fungus indigenous to the Soviet Union . 

The medical worker reported " the vic
tims suffered dizziness and bloody stools," 
the diplomat said. 

"There were several scores of patients 

FALL FESTIVAL 

and at least a score were killed," he said . 
adding that some died at the scene and 
others at the hospital. 

The Khmer Rouge now command 30,000-
35,000 full-time combatants, the diplomat 
said. 

"They are probably stronger now than 
any time" since 1978, when Vietnam ex
pelled them from Phnom Penh in a year
end invasion, the diplomat sa id, 

\.I ... 'tJ .. 

PALACE 
Our menu 
I. HCond ' 
to nonel 

121 Iowa Avenue 

I , 

THE'FIELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2mB1 8:30 - 11:00 

'sl Pitchers 11:00· Clos. 

, "TWO IOWA CI:rV TRADITIONS RETURN" TOKYO (UPI) -
Palestine Liberation 
Organization c hief 
Yasser Arafat met Wed
nesday with Prime 
Mmister Zenko Suzuki 
but failed to win 
Japanese recognition of 
hiS PalestiRian guerrilla 
group. 

Old Gold Singers & Johnson County Lanlhnark 

Arafat , who flies to 
Hanoi early Thursday on 
the last stop on an Asian 
tour, spent three days in 
Tokyo trumpeting the 
PLO's " just cause for 
self-determination and 
buildmg our homeland of 
Pale tine," 

He denied that his visil 
was to seek financial 
assistance but said "we 
need ,Japanese people's 
piritual support" and 

app aled for their help in 
gaining O.S. recognition 
of the PLO. 

Suzuki was one of the 
few leaders of a Western 
industrialized nation who 
has agreed to meet 
Arafat. In the past, the 
PLO chief has met wi th 
Austrian Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky. 

A Japanese Foreign 
Ministry official told 
reporters "no agreement 
was reached" in Arafat's 
hour long talks with 
Suzuki and in a two-hour 
meeting with Foreign 
Minister Sunao Sonoda. 

THE OFFICIAL said 
Suzuki asked Arafat to 
understand Japan's basic 
stand toward the Palesti
nians. that Japan's sup
port for PLO's right for a 
Palestinian state must be 
reciprocated by the 
PLO's recognition of 
Israel's right to exist. 

The official added that 
Japan 's position toward 
the PLO will remain un
changed and that Japan is 
not prepared to recognize 
the Palestinian group at 
present. 

Arafat was invited to 
Japan by the J apan
Palestine Fr iendship 
League, headed by for
mer Foreign Minister 
To hio Kimura . 

Despite the govern
ment ' s disc laimer , 
newspaper editor ia ls 
viewed Arafat's visit as a 
subtle shift in Japan 's 
Midd le East policy, away 
from the past line which 
ec hoed Washington's 
policy as a member of the 
Western camp. 

BUT ARAFAT 
Sidestepped a question 
about the possibility of 
his or ga nization ' s 
recognition of Israel 's 
right to exist. 

"We are the victims," 
he said. "Sixty percent of 
our Palestinian people 
have been kicked out by 
for ce from their 
homeland. The remaining 
40 percent are under oc
cupa tion." 

In meetings Tuesday, 
Arafat disassociated the 
PLO from Japan's Red 
Army, th e terrorist 
guerrilla group which 
carried out the May 1972 
Lod airport massacre in 
which 26 people died and 
81 were inj ured. 

Odober 16 & 17, 198.1 8':00 P.M: 

CLAPP Ilcrr AL HALL 

Tickets av.ble at "'her Box.Office 

517 S. Rlvenide 337·5270 
Open Sun, thru Thurs, 10:30 am -11 pm, Fri. & Sal 10:30 am -1 am 

heartwarming ... 
anytime of the day! 

Thursday, October %9 •• pm 
Friday, OclOber 31 . 8 pm 

Laugh unlil you cry at lhe fun and foibles of small·town 
America 's "Four Sislers." TICKETS QN SALE NOW , 
UI Students $t""/t 1"/8" /5"/3 
Nonstudents $16"/1371/10" 17"/5 lone 1 tor OcUli ,,_ ..... 

13roaOway Serie$ 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOll FREE 1-800-272-6458 

Fn . & )at. Night~ : PARTYNITE 
WEEKEND STYLE 

$300 at the door includes all 
THE DRAFT BEER YOU WANT! 

s.c.a.p.E., 101 KKRQ and Contemporary 
-- -welcome 

JEFFERSON ST ARSHIP 
with Grace Slick 

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT! 
October 17, 8:00 pm 

University of Iowa Fieldhouse 
Tickets: $9.00 Advance, $10 Day of Show 

(all seats reserved) 

ON SA LE NOW at IMU Box Office; in Cedar Rapids al 
both Krackers locations; The Asleroid In Dubuque; The Vinyl Shop in 
Muscaline; and at all Co-op Tapes and Records Localions in Iowa City, Dal'en· 
pori, Rock Island, Moline, Waterloo, and Cedar Falls. For further informatiOll 
call 319-353-4158. 

No personal checks or phone orders accepted 

.. Humor. Love. Good Times. 
Your ticket to Annie awaits. 

Tickets for this award.winning Broadway show 
go on sale October 16 for UI students, 

and October 21 for nonstudents. 

Usher in the holidays with the 
spirited show that swept 
seven Tonys, Enjoy the 
singing, the dancing and 
the show-stopping numbers 
at Hancher- centerstage , 

Family entertainment at convenient hours Tickets . t' l siudents SIU.SOiStU10.50 f1 /$S 
Non tudents $18,50 1161$12.50/19117 

tSPECIAL PRICES. 4 pm matinee : II I btud nl $14.501112/$8.501$5 S3 
Non ludenls $18 50/$141$10 50/$7 $S 

UI studenl discounl applies to persons L8 years of age and younger 
for lh ti 30 pm and 4 pm shows. 

MOHay, Noyember :JO It 8 pm 
Tuesday, December 1 at 6:30 pm 
Wedaesday, December 2 at 4 pm 
Wedaesday, December 2 at 8 pm 

Special ~vent 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The UniversitY of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353,6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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,Sportsc _ _ Iu_bs_ ---.lCubs to formally induct staff . 
Stanley Clarke 

RN" 

UI SOccer Club 
in Iowa City 
or Big Tens 

, 
If"'" AncIenon 
SllHWrller 

This weekend the VI Soccer Club will hold the Big 
Ten Westt'rn division tournament on the Field House 
fields . 

The top team commg to (owa City Is NO. 6 ranked 
Wisconsin . Cloy Swartzendruber , UI club 
spokesman, said Wisconsin is the team 10 beat to 

I make the playoffs against Eastern division cham
t,ion. Indiana . The Badgers have played an exhibition 

game against the Chicago Sting, NASL IiOCcer bowl 
champions, and lost 4-0. 
"Our team is better, but so is theirs (Wisconsin)," 

Swartzendruber said. Last year the UI club lost 3-110 
Wisconsin. The Badgers are now 8-0-1 on the season. 

[ 
. . INDIANA 'S SQUAD IS looking to defend its Big 

Ttn title after defeating No. 10 Michigan State last 
Mend, 5-1. Indiana is currently ranked No. 1 in the 
Illion. 

In games gainst Western division opponents, the 
UI club has split with Northwestern in their last four 

. OIlings. The Northwestern team, which now has in
tercollegiate status, comes to the tourney with a 4-2 
record. Also in the tournament is Minnesota, which 

• defeated the m club, 6-1. 
~. Games begin Saturday as Wisconsin takes on Min· 
~Ia, last year's Western Division champion, at1 

[

'p.m. Iowa plays Northwestern at3 p.m. Sunday the 
consolation game is at I p.m. with the championship 
,ame scheduled for 3 p.m. 

The Ul Fencing Club placed two (encers in the top 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Cubs have 
~hedu1ed a news conference Thursday to formally 
announce the signing of Philadelphia Manager 
Dallas Green as the Cub.' new general manager, 

In addition, the Cubs are expected to reyeal that 
Lee Ella, a coach with Green with the Phillies, will 
be the Cubs' new manager for the 1982 season. 

Andrew McKenna, chairman and chief executive 
of the team, said the news conference would be held 
at the offices of ~e Chicago Tribune, the team's new 
owner. 

GREEN WILL REPLACE Herman Franks. who 
took the job of interim general manager last May, 
'replaclng Bob Kennedy. Franks was hired by former 
Cubs' owner William Wrigley. 

Ella would replace Joey Amalfitano, who managed 
the team for the last week of the 1979 season, replac
Ing Franks, and led the Cubs for the entire 1980 
season. 

Green came down from the Phlllies' front office to 
lead them to the World Championship in 1980. 

"Whoever lakes the Cubs job is going to have to be 

Sportsbriefs 

Marathon scheduled 
The Multiple Sclerosis Marathon will take 

place Nov. 1 in downtown Iowa City. . 
Distances for the races include 10 

kilometers, 13.1 miles and the full marathon 
distance of 26.2 miles. Entries must be 
postmarked by Oct. 16 . 

There is a $7 fee for members of the Iowa 
City Striders and a $10 charge for non
members. For more information contact John 
Vadnal at 353·3280. ' 

I M badminton set 

I
, ill Fencing 

=
====~ ,three spots in both the men's and women's foil . ;eompetition at Grinnell last weekend. 

[ 

.' Taking first place honors out of a field of IS in 
rmen's foil was Doug Dobbs, Iowa City. Finishing 

Registration deadline for the intramural 
badminton tournament is Friday in Room 111 
of the Field House. Competition is set for the 
men's and women's singles titles . 

Marathon Saturday 

porary 

Cedar Rapids at 
Vinyl Shop in 

City, Daven
,nformalton 

:second was Larry Segriff, Iowa City followed by 
Brandt Williamson, Pella. 

• In th.e women 's foil , Linda Skillings, Des Moines 
placed first out of nine. Placing second and third 
~pectiyely lrom Iowa City were Sarah Riley and 
,Nancy PloU. 

The next tournament compeli tion for the fencers is 
Nov. 8 in the Iowa Field House. The UI club is 
bowing Foil. Epee and One-touch Epee competition 
with bouts beginning at 10 a.m. Clubs from around 
~e slate will attend including Des Moines, Ames, 

[ 

~lIa , Gril1nell , Drake and Luther. 

;JOW8 City Women's Rugby 
; In women's rugby action last Saturday, the Iowa 
oCHy Women's Rugby Club defeated nationally
~anked Minnesota, 10-8. 
. The Iowa City club led throughout the game with 
~ean O'Leary scoring the clubs first try. Karen 
tisher made the conversion to put the score at 6-0. 
liIIinnesota answered WIth a try, ending first half 
~ with Iowa ahead, 6-4 
~, Player-coach Deb Robinson sealed the viclory 
~with a try midway through the second half before 
Minnesota scored the (inal four points late in the 
pme. 

"We've never scored against them," O'Leary said, 
" "We definitely dominated them. The score should 

)lave been higher ." 

IIC 
: '\be Bicyclists of Iowa City will hold its monthly 

[ 

~ting Oct. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at Central Junior High. 
~ potluck dinner and electton of officers for the 
~ming year will be held 

[MAXI MOVIE: ........ ' 
MOVIE: 'The DeriI MImIr' 
SponaTIlt 

til 1itOYlE: ·"' ..... _.IIIIV1'c:Ilca' 
- IMAXI MOVIf: 'My 

~ 'The V.,., TIIoutIhI 
01 You' • I... Golf DIfIeIt c
-..tv. I'I'o-Arn 

IMRNOON 
... [MAXIIIOVlE: 'TIlt ..... Of 

I' ThlnllIO c-' 

1.1IfOVI£: 'lira. •• ' 
- SponaTIlt .... T .... ~ CUp 

"' .. IIi .. USA VI. AIIWIIIt 
.. • [MAXI MOVIE: 'YO\IIII II1II 

".' 
I ,. IIMAXI 0Iv. TWt 
.. IHIOI 'hcrtl Of Ioynt 

CIIII' .... 2 

I ~ ,...... fOOItIIIt 
... IHIOI MOVIE: 'The CIM'In 

01 TIIINr tirwt' 
• IMAXI MOVIf: 'lly rc ChIldren'. I'ro-

.. I'C1t. """" the .. YIrd Une 
MIiiAQ 

There will be a marathon to raise money (or 
the Domestic Violence Project Saturday at 9 
a.m. 

Distances in the race include 10 kilometers 
and 13.1 miles or the half marathon. Call 353-
6040 or 337-7806 for further information. 

Climbing trip nearl 
The Iowa Mountineers Club will sponsor a 

trip to Devil 's Lake State Park in Wisconsin 
Oct. 31-Nov. 1. 

The trip is open only to members of the club, 
but club membership is open to anyone at a $10 
fee. Participants may register for academic 
credit or utilize the trip for personal 
enjoyment. 

Contact Jim Eberl at 337-7163 for more 
information. 

hypnotist, humor, myslerlous, 
comedy, audience participation 

OCt. 12·17 

1 Free Pitcher 
fir ITOI" If 4 or .011 

WMT 
HIO 
ItWWL 
KCIIO 
WON 
KilN 
ClNIMAX 
WHIF 
woe 
WTU 
WQAD 
ClN 
UIA NIT 
ActN 
elPN 
NICK 

lpecl8l Public Aft.lra Progr.mmlng 
..... olio.. WI. Dawld C, Oppelt 

October 15 a' 7 pm Ca61evlalon 5 
HIWII-ve CIbIIVIIIOn ~ In 1M UPMded mldll COYer. of 
!hie rlOlMly oompl«ld IrIIIIIId now "'*' Yitwerl In IlIIIghl Into thl 
wotldng. of 1M judlclll proCIIII. Trill OO¥II'IIII conlin"" nut WItII on 
C.bleYtllon 5, .. 

II I, , 

somewhat of a hatchet man, " Green said last week. 
"I mean, that franchise there could be dynamite. 
But, the same thing that had to be changed here has 
to be changed there. Attitude. I only go three times a 
year and I can see that a losing atmosphere is aU 
over the place. You can even see it in the ushers." 

GREEN, 47, HAD signed a one-year contract to -;=:;====: 
serye as Philadelphia manager after replacing I 
Danny Ozark the previous year. ' 

He was only the fourth rookie manager to win a 
World Series and was only the third former major 
league pitcher to manage a team to a world cham
pionship. 

The native of West Grove, Pa. , broke into major 
league baseball with Reidsville in 1955 and wor~ed 
his way up through the Phillies' chain . His major 
league pitching record was ,20-22 . 

He managed in the Phillies' minor league chain in 
1968 and 1969 before becoming an assistant to 
Philadelphia minor league director Paul Owens in 
1969. He moved to the head of the department three 
years later before taking the interim managerial job 
in 1979. 

Pleasure 
Palace 

VidlO Rlnlal 
& Sales 

Mull & General Releases 
Nostalgia Films 
Curren1 Moyies 

Video Player Rentals 

No Membership Fees 

315 ~irkwood 
351·9444 

aDd George Duke 

The C ...... /Duke Project 
Coming to Iowa City 

Saturday, October 24,8 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
llckets $9.00 Students, $10 Non-stuclenlS 

All Seats Resetved 
On sale at the Hancher Audltortum BolC OffIce 35J.6255 or 
100 free 1-800272·6458. Money orden or bank caIds accep
ted. No CheW. 

Extended by popular demand! 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" 
TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

KEYSTONE 
TONIGHT ' 

Pitchers 
9pmto 12 

"Iowa City's newest 

tradition" 

the 

crow's 
nest 

328 E, Washington 
2 pm - 2 am Mon - Fri 
4 pm - 2 am Saturday 

presents 

Tonlghl-Sat. 
Oct. 15·17 

Tony 
Brown 
Band 

Reggae & Soul ".~I:""":l.. 

G tllel PondorosI S¥sIIm. tnc • == 
2 for 
$4.99 

8evef1Il8 and cIossert not 
Inclucle<l . L,m~ MIl coupon pe' 
COUIIit per ,;sll. Cl/lnot be used 
1MI11000000diScOUnlt o\j)jIIic:aIIIt 
tax .. not included. Saltl tax 
lIIIIicable to 'eouta, pri ..... 
required by taw At PlnlClp.tlna 
Stllkhooses 

uy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 

All dinners include 
AIl-You-Can-Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Warm Roll with Butter. 

Coralville 
516 Second Street 

(5 blocks west of First Ave.) 

2 for 2 for 
$5.99 $6.99 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

STRIP and 
STEAK SHRIMP 

DINNERS DINNERS 
BMf1\II and cIossert IlOl • Bevt<I9Il/Id dessert not Included. Umn 0 .. coupon per Incl ude<l . lim~ one coupon per 
COUjIIe per .. Ilt. Cl/lnot be used • COUIIitr:Yi~t cartnotbeusec 
lIIitII_diSaJoJrll. ApjlIlcabIt WIth 0\ di$counts. AwltCObte 
taxa not Included Saltl tax • taxes not Included Sales tax 
• pplicable to 'eoular prl .. -. lIIIIicable to ~utar pmt .... 
required by taw. At Plnlctplling • rJqUiredbyllw.AtP,rtIClplttng 
Slelkhooses. SIIIkhooses . 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272·6458 
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I, H. FOITftt Woolerd 
AsMtInt Sports Editor 

Just like the kicking game in foot· 
ball, the penalty comer in field hockey 
has the same potential to control the 
outcome of a contest. 

A penalty comer is awarded when 
the defense commits a foul in the offen· 
sive striking circle, which encom· 
passes the goal 16 yards from either 
goal post. While the comer may be 
used as an offensive weapon, it's also 
essential to defend against it. 

To execute a penalty comer, an of· 
fensive player hits the ball from an en
dline mark. 10 yards away from the 
goal post. The hit ususally goes to a 
team member lined up on the edge of 
the striking circle. When the offensive 
hit is taken, the defense, lined up 
behind the endUne, rushes onto to ball . 
attempting to prevent a score. 

. AND YES, IT can get a little 
dangerous with the offense trying its 
hardest to put the ball in, while the 
defense rushes out to clear the -ball 
away from the goal. It could be 
equa ted to a bli tz in football. 

The Iowa field hockey team does 
have a specific defensive strategy for 
penalty corners, but Head Coach 
Judith Davidson said she only thinks 
about one thing when the Hawkeyes 
are in that position. "Get the ball out." 

Of the six Iowa players who defend 
against penalty comers, senior Pat 
Dauley is the designated rusher. As 
soon as the ba 11 is hit out, Dauley 
charges for it, hoping to prevent the of· 
fense from getting the shot off. 

Trailing Dauley to pick up possible 
dodges are Sue Bury and M.B. 
Schwarze. The three are in a sim ilar 

• formation to a triangle. 
Goalkeeper Donna Lee is responsible 

for blocking incoming shots. But if the 

The Iowa field hockey team will 
defend its 1980 Big Ten title Fri· 
day and Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

ball slips past the Iowa goalie, she has 
the sticks of co-captain Wendy DeWane 
and freshman Lee Ann Detwiler to rely 
on. Both players stand at either goal 
post. 

"WE TRY TO minimize comers, 
defensively," Bury said. 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes have a 
much different attitude. 

"We always force comers if we 
can." Bury said "We tell the freshmen 
to get in the circle and (orce the comer 
as often as possible." 

When the Hawks played York Un· 
iversity in Canada this ~ason, Iowa 
tied the game, 2-2, with 20 seconds left 
on the clock rollowing a comer hit. 

According to Davidson, the key to a 
successful off ensi ve comer is a dead 
stick slop by the striker. Bury is 
designated as the Hawks' shooter, with 
co-captain Ann Marie Thomas taking 
the initial hit from the endline. 

AFrER THE STOP, Davidson said 
the next important factor is executing 
the hit quickly. A successful corner, 
whether it's a goal or not , is one in 
which the offense gets the shot off. 
This season Iowa has been awarded 156 
and has gotten 76 shots of!. 

While Bury varies the strategy ac
cording to her opponent's defense, she 
said Iowa has four main options of 
play. 

Option one is for Bury to take the hit 
towards goal. Option iwo is a pass to 
thc left to freshman Vickie Sax, with 
the third option a pass to the right. 
Iowa 's other alternative Is for Bury to 
shoot for the right post, as Ellen Egan 
charges in for the deflection. 

300' 
PARTY 

TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 
FREE. 

9:00 pm • 12:30 am 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield's will be 
giving away 99 Bottles of beer to 
the dorm with the most people through 
the door. 

223 E. WDshington 

presents 

Thu':8day 
October 15 
8tol1pm 

"he rounds out his 
guitar·hannonlca ac· 
companiment with oc· 
casional pieces on the 
mandoUn and fiddle." 

J. 

bluegrass • blues • country 

1933 vs. 1936 vintage 
West. In Angel (dlr . 
Wesley Ruggles). West 
plays lion· tamer Tlra"c! 
who says: "Come up and 
see me some time." But 
in post Porduclion Code 

(dlr. Raoul 
she is turned ThiS noir ·lsh western stat. 

Inlroducing 

LAUREN 
BACALL 

H 
a 
v 

• 

n HUMPHREY 
d BOGART 

One of the most casually entertaining films to corne out 
of Hollywood. Made on a bet (between Hemlngw.y. who 
wrole the novel. and Hawks. who dlracted the fIIon) . the 
plot meanders In and out of patriolic WWII tnemes 
without disturbing Bogart and Baca ll. who exchange 
some of the crispest lines Will iam FaUlkner ever 
penned. 

Thur •. 8:45 

Robert Mitchum as a cowboy 
with neurotel · a dream 01 
flashing ,puralhal Is evenlua"~ . 
cathartically. resolved 

TIo_~"'- 7 

MRPLANt 

ThurcM, .t 8:30 
Saturd., .t 7:15 
Sunda, .t 1:00 , 8;45 

STALKER ha. bMn 
cancelled 

The 1981 Homecoming Executive Council 
would like to extend their congratulations to 
the winners of this year's events. 

SUBMARINE EATING CONTEST 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - ENTER NOW! 

AT 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
CENTER COURT 

• THIS SATURDAY, Oct. 17 
11:00 AM 

SPONSORED BY ALL AMERICAN DELI 
PROCEEDS TO 

JOHNSON CO. PALS PROGRAM 

OBJECTIVE: SEE WHO CAN EA T THE 
MOST ALL AMERICAN SUBS IN ~ HR. 

'50 1,t PLACE PRIZE 
PRIZES TO ALL CONTESTANTS 

Information on entry forma and fees 
available at All American Dell 
upper level Old Capitol Center 

337-9611 
LIMITED TO FIRST 50 ENTRIES 

FOR ONE SMALL PRICE 
\ 

UNIVERSITY THEATRES 

tHE SWAMPS OF NORTH CAROLINA 
BURRHEAD OCTOBER 21-31st 

r ... ~ THE BEDROOMS OF VIENNA 
• LA RONDE DECEMBER 2-12th 

IN THE BOOM-BOOM ROOM 
APRIL 14th-24th 

LOVE'S LABOR'S LOST 
AT OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

APRIL 2nd-10th 

AT NO EXTRA COST! 
SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE 

CALL 'HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-6255 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SHARE 
THE 
EXCITEMENT! 

" WITH THE ADDED 
: fronl line. look Cor 
: full-court pres ure ' 

. _:. up-tempo lh ings 
.' Olson said. "We'll be , 

court pressure on our 
, way through " 

. • : A lack of weight in 
: the physical Big Ten 
: concerns Olson • 
! problem for u ." 
: got people who 

r
. of weight. but they do 
· lion of strength and 
· also terms thiS year 
• for a tall man to 

~.; Summ 
BADGE SALES 

r----=--....:..---..,.------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~1 . stand. It brings you 
said AIl·American 

Individual: 1) Grant Young 2) Brian Strayer 3) Suzanne Teeks 
Greeks: 1) Sigma Pi 2) Phi Gamma Delta 3) Delta Gamma 
Organization: 1) Hawkeye Marching Band 2) Delta Sigma Pi 
Dorm: 1) Hillcrest~Westlawn Assoc. 2) Burge Coop 

1981 Homecoming King and Queen 
Joe Kolar and Sandy Orton 

Float Divisions 
I (Under $250.(0): Sweepstakes-Beta Theta' Pi/Alpha Phi 

OriginalitY-Daum . 
Beauty-Beta Theta Pi/Alpha Phi 
Humor-Delta Tau Delta/Gamma Phi Beta 

(over $250.(0): Sweepstakes-Chi Omega/Alpha Kappa 
Kappa 
Originality-Chi Omega/Alpha Kappa Kappa 
Beauty-Pi Kappa Alpha/Alpha Delta Pi 
Humor-Pi Kappa Alpha/Alpha Delta Pi 

WINDOW PAINTING 
Beauty-Delta Sigma Pi 
Originality-H i IIcrest 

Humor-Julie McGriff 

BANDS 
Class AA - Iowa City High School 
Class C - Norway High School 

President's Trophy-Norway High School 

I 

HALLOWEEN'in HtJNGARIAN. 

Celebrate Halloween in a unique way this year! Purchase tickets for a 
Hungarian dinner at Hancher Cafe, and for a performance of Rajko . the 
Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra and Dancers, After the performance, try the . 
Hungarian dances yourself, with a 5'piece orchestra in Hancher lobby. For an 

. evening of great food, flamboyant East European dazzle, and fun, join us for a 
memorable Halloween party. Costumes are welcome! 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE ,·800·272-6458 
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Payne. " It was a big 
guys that are as good 

For Stoke , it allowet 
his talents against 
Ing of Georgetown . "I 
to play against him," 

COLLEGIATE 
have satisfied 
players, but for 

. look advantage of 
, league thiS summer 

I players th Hawks' 
were Ricky Green 
the Utah Jazz and 
was drafted last 
Hawks. 

Practice 
Continuing to pract 

, crowd Wednesday, tn 
, sive and off nsiv u~ 
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During this week's 

I Fry told hi player 
concentrate on their 

Fry plan to take \.hl 
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The Daily 10wanIMax Haynes 

Mich .. 1 PI,n.l, low,', 8·'oot-11 fr.,hmln recruit from Qulnc" III. 

. Cagers __________ c_o_n_ti_n_ue_d __ fro_m_p_a_ge_16 

with our system. Kenny Arnold is in 
the best shape since he's been here." 
Olson said that Kevin Boyle won 't be

, ing seeing any action at guard, "unless 
: something drastic happens You can 
: "lOOk JDr IBob) Hansen to be th wing 

lilY from forward to guard, like Boyle 
, was last season. " 

WITH THE ADDED peed of the 
Iront line, look for Iowa to use more 
full-court pressure. " We're gomg to 
up-tempo thing more thi year ." 
Olson said "We'll be u ing more full · 
court pressure on our opponents a 1\ the 
way through." 

A lack of weight in th front line in 
.' Ihe pbysical Big Ten conference also 

concerns Olson "Tha t could be a 
problem for us ." Olson saLd "We've 
got people who ar n't trong In terms 
01 weight. but they do have a combina· 
tion of strength and qUI knes " Olson 
also terms this year a the be t year 
for a tall man to begin Big Ten com· 

petition. " (Randy) Brewer at Min
nesota and (Russell) Cross a t Purdue 
are returning. but everyone else is in a 
similar position to us. They have the 
arne problems that we face ." 

Olson ranks Minnesota at the top of 
the league this year. "You have to1ook 
at the teams that don 't have to make a 
lot of adjustments. Minnesota doesn't 
have to make many and how weI! us 
and Indiana do will depend on how well 
we can adjust ," he said. "They (In· 
diana , have the people, and they'll be 
one of the teams battling for it. For 
Purdue. it will depend on how well they 
can replace Brian Walker at guard, but 
I think the team to watch will be 
Michigan State. They've got some very 
good recruits. 1 think they'll be a dark 
horse in the race. 

Olson added that some of the top 
teams from last season will be down a 
bit from last year, providing a more 
balanced league race, but that they'll 
be back on top of it all next season. 

Su m m er~ _______ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m_pa_g_e_16 

sijnd. It brings you down to earth," 
said AII·AmeTican recruit Michael 
Payne. "l/ was a big adjustment to find 
guys that are a good as you are." 

For Stokes, it allowed him to match 
his talents against seven·foot Pat F;w· 
Ing of Georgelown. "1 always wanted 
10 play against him." Stoke said 

COLLEGIATE COMPETITION m y 
have sa t1shed some of the Iowa 
players, but for senior Kenny Arnold he 
look advantage of the Chicago pro 
league this ummer. Som of the 
players the Hawks' co-captain faced 
were Ricky Green and C r1 Nicks of 
lhe Utah Jazz and Iyde Bradshaw who 
was drafted last season by the Atlanta 
Hawks. 

" It really helped my defense," Ar· 
nold said. "Before I began playing in 
the summer I made up my mind to play 
defense. r wanted to show those guys 
you ha ve to be good to score." 

All the players agreed that the sum· 
mer competition was geared more to 
the off nsive elements of the game. In 
fact . even though Arnold focused on his 
d f n Ive play, he said once the season 
began he would have to slow down his 
shooting habits picked up this summer. 

If there is anyone aspect of the 
Hawks' game that Olson is optimistic 
about. it's shootinl . " We are sound in 
all hooting spots." Olson said. 

Tho E' hooting habits the Hawks' 
developed this summer sh(lUld fit 
nl ely inlo the Iowa game plan. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, I~-Thursday October 15, 1981-' ... ,. , 

NILP WANTID 

Die [ On the line 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Don't forget to enter this week's On the Line 
contest sponsored by TIle DIUy low •• sports 
staff. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

Wilkes Lounge will award the On the Line 
winner an eilht'lallon keg of beer. 

Also remember to follow all tbe rules. 
Circle the team you believe will win, in· 

cluding the tie breaker. For tie games circle 
both teams. The tie breaker must also include 
your predicted score. Only one ballot per per· 
son is allowed. Ballots which do not comply 
will be thrown out. 

AUTO 'ORIION ' MIIC. 'OR 
1'74 Honda Civic. Inllfl«led . ... 
celtenl condl1lon. $1800 or boot of· 
f .... 337-5e09 or 336·0916. lo.18 

13 Malda RX .. 2, ' ·door. funt grelt, 
C.11354-0818 •• her 5pm. 10.22 

1177 O.llun B·21 0. hatchback. 4· 
,peed, AM /FM I'.reo, air, no (1.1.1, 
economIcaL 337-6161. 10.20 

IALI 
TlCHtlICI lu,"_ Sl·22O _ 
.- c.n'ld~. 1100. PanuonIc; 8-
ttack la.,. <*k, RS·eoe, .. c.l1tnI 
an • .,., '100. Mlk •• 338-11817. lo.21 

.. 1110 IllhOgrapll, IIgned by artItt. 

.utnentlctty g-.r.nteod . 351.3330. 
10.21 

TURNTAILI; Connolteu, BO f .. itll 

ROOIIMATI 
WANTID 
IIOO ..... TI_. Tw.d 01 do<III 
living? Tired of ~ IIvlng7 Try_ 
"""nt,y .~. Nice room In North 
Llbe,ty In countrY. ShIre wltII 
f ... alft, 1125 plul Ulfh11el. 828-
2102 .• v.llableimmedlalely. 10.21 

llOO .... AT!! Largo 3·1_ duple', 
new .ppll.nc .. , go,agt. nlea yerd, 2 
largo bedroom., IlrapllCa. Cal _ 
5. 354-1828. 10.21 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room 111 of the Com· 
munications Center. 

AUTO 
DOIlIITIC 
1171 CfwyIIer Town .nd Cou",.., 
ItilUon wagon. new 
tranlmialion/baHlly/ltlrtlf'. &450. 
354-0337. 10.21 

Gre ... 707 a'm. ADC·XLM MI,k II 
Improved canrldge. lsolallon teel. 
338·7585 ell., 5pm lo.18 

PllIlALI "",nlad 10 anert II .. 
bed,oom duptu. o..n bedroom on 

DIXTIR mld.calf and Galaed bu.Iin • . 'ISO. ulillti .. lncl~ . 338-
suede bOOts, .1" 8 .... ple leat lined 8583. 10-21 

No DI employee or persons under the age of 
19 are eligible to win. 

Thi. week'. games 
Iowa at Michigan 
Missouri at Iowa State 
Florida Stale at Pittsburgh 
Stanford at USC 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Texas a t Arkansas 
BYU at San Diego State 
UCLA at Washington State 
Wisconsin at Michigan State 
Tie breaker : 
Wartburg_at Luther_ 
Name:. ______________________ ~_ 
Phone ' 

Ableman is ineligible 
lowa's defending NCAA one-meter diving cham· 

pion. Randy Ableman , has been declared 
scholastically ineligible for first semester and will 
miss competition during the first-half of the 1981 
season. He is expected to be back for the second 
semester. 

INITRUCTION 
8ROU' LIIiONI 

WOIIKlHO,. • CUNICI 
The Muaic Shop now offerl beginn
Ing group leMons on guitar, her· 
mOna, and plano, and special 
clinlot In )ou Imp,ovloaUQ/1 .nd 
rock n' roll technlqul, Come on 
dOwn and Join the fun u you nlten, 
".rn, and 11m "Hh "the ., ... finest 
mu.iclans' Cell tor appolntmen" 
351-175&. 10.28 

LfSlONS. Advanced Audio 
proudly announces guitar lessonl, 
beglnne,. on up. Reduced opening 
rates 10 thou who sign UP now 
lhrough Oclober 15. 354-310.. lo. 
15 

WHO DOEIIT? 
IIOIIIN CUIlO .. "'A .. INO • 
auPPLlll · 114\\ E. COIlag • • (2nd 
floor). 11am·5pm d.lly. low. Clty'l 

__ =::§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ I antrnaUve frlmer, 351·3330. 11·30 

DANCES. Pa,lie •• let C S Sound 
handle the music Pro· SOUnd 
system. Aeasonable. John or Scott. 
338·8299. 10·27 

OARAGIII 
PARKINO 

" YOUR VW 0' Audl In nOld 01 
"1>8<'? Call 8«-3661 >1 VW Repel, 
Service, SOlon, for In Ippolntrnent 

10-29 

IOWA CITY ' --
81 .. Of ,"lOCUli 

PITI 
'RII c.l. Spayed female. anrlC
tlve, well-mannered, .!tactlon_te, 
Vet. record. on request 338--1695, 
.. k 10' Shl,ley. 10.21 

FOA your pel's need5 & personal at· 
lenllon. call Fountain Faits Fish' 
Pe1351 -4057 10·16 

'ROnIIIOIUL dog 
groomlng·pupplel , '<Itten •• 
tropical filh. pel .uppll ... Brtn
neman Seed -6tora. 1500 1,t 
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 11·30 

TICKETI 

snow bOOIS. Ilza 6. hardty worn. S20 
each. 337·6609. 10-20 

STE"'O: Clown. Allee, Tecf'nici. 
All mint Bob 81338·8814 lo.19 

IACK'ACK: Norlh Face BlCk 
MagiC. Need mone~ , S135. Jim, 337· 
9326 lo.I5 

MTllrl aluminum _set. green 
carpet 9.1t 12, PIIorek:o lun/hel' 
lamp. Call3s.&-0878 after Spm. 10-
21 

10NY Micro Components: STP7J 
lunOl'-6 preset. lED. ICon. TAP1F 
Integrated Amp~50 watts, VfKy 
clean! LIsted S500 88Ch , 9 months 
ago (transferable warranty). Alto 
Yameha: NS1Om's and YP701 " ilh 
Ortophon. System $1000 or 
leperale Jim. 338·4542. lo.22 

PAnUI Walerbeds. sa .. 10 po( 
cent.25 per cent on quality wlter .. 
beds and ICcessories Including 
comfort.r • • sheels. frames, Special 
ordars ~come Call 5pm~9pm, 
Mon-Thurs. 338·5542. ask for John. 

lo.22 

lilT selec;:'Jon at used furnitur • • 
0"," 1.5pm dally. 800 S. Dubuque. 
338-7888. 11 -17 

·-----------;~---------I CHRIIT .. A. (111'1' 

WAHTIO: 4 llckelo • lo,," / Mln. 
nesotll game. Call Kevin, 353-11 Ut 

10.21 

100KCAlU f,om 59.95. 4·dra_ 
dea/( $44.95. chairs from S9.95, 4-
drawer chest! $39.95. oak rocker 
$"9.95. wood kitchen tables 'rom 
524.95. calf" 1.ble $25.95. him. 
pers & wicker blinds trom $7.88. 
Kathleen', Korner. 532 N OocIge. 
Open 11 am·6pm, everyday 'xc.,, PuaLllHIR'1 

WARNING 
WAIININO 

The O.lty I ..... n ,ecommend. lh.1 
you Inv .. tigate 8\'If)' ph .... of In
Yeltment opponunltfn. We IU ... t 
you conault your own Ittorney Of 
Ilk tor • tree pamphlat and IdVSce 
from Ihe Attorney General'l Con
tumer Protection Dlvlllon, HooYef 
Building. 0.0 MoIn .. , 10'" S0319. 
Phono 51 $·281 ·5928. 

PERSONAL 
NOT Roben Redfo,d. lUll '_age. 
slncere, mlture guy, 32, .~tf. 
Valuea humor. honesty, 10yal1y. Into 
sporta, ara. Seekl trIm, Iincere un
de, 35 mal, for f,lendailip. JM. 80, 
661 low. CHy. 10.21 

GAY People'o Union OUtreteh/Sup· 
port Group for men/women. 
Ouesl1on1"ll/lOYOrrlad aboul being 
gay? "'ond.y. Oct I I. 8pm. 10 
S.Gilbert. Fo, Info - 353-1162. 10.11 

PLANTS AlIVf 10 .... planlS. W. 
rent them (tor weddings etc). dOC
tQr and m8lrHaln 1hem, OecOlM 
homes and lois more, Whatever 
your need call us 354-.... 63. 11.24 

DEPRUUD. an,lous. ten.e? 

PIRIONAL Artist's portrait, chlldren/adultl : NEED 3 IIckets to lowa·Purdue 
ch.,co.1 $10. Pillol $40. 011 S120 game Phone 354· 1482. 10.20 
and up. 351-0525. 12-18 

TAKI 11 all ollel The Rockl"ll Ch... FOR SALE: two "ckets to Thursday 
Comp~te furniture stripping. OtJAlITY GRAPHS, charts, performance. "Our Song". SlS 
Across from Nagle Lumber. 3M- graphics. reasonable raill. call .ach. 351-9208 10-15 

3334. 11·5 Chris. 337.7062. 354·2623 11·18 WANTEO: one ticket 10 the 

BLOW '1" ... ay wlth the blggar CHIPPIR', Tailor Shop. 128';' E Iowa/Minn. game. 351-0808. 10-23 , 
Balloon Bouquell,om BALLOONS. wa.hlnglon Sl,"I . dial 351·1229. 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 354·3471. 11 -12 WANTID: .i, lIckel. 10 Mlnn •• ola 

11.18 game. call 33B·5651 . 10.23 --------
WANTlD: Ouelily a,t for con,lgn. 
ment In gallery. "rtlst. please caU 
6<3-71oe 0' 331-9366. 10-21 

COMMUNITY auo1lon. e9Or)' Wed
n .. d8~ Ivenlng, Iell VOUt unwanled 
11emo. 351 ·8888 10.22 

WANT 4 tickets Iowa-MiChIgan 
game Call cOIIOCI319-364-2759 . f· 
lor 6pm lo.23 

WednesdllY 11-18 

UleD Vacuum cleaners . 
reasonably priced . Brandy' S 
Vacuum. 351 -1453. 11-3 

TDK' SAC90· $3~/1 O. Maxell 
UDXL1 lC90- $45/12. FREE TDK 
head cleaner With avery ordef. For 
Immedlale delivery. call 338·21.4. 
bel .. "n Spm-6pm. TAPE 
DYNAMICS·HAWKEVELAND·S 
NUMBER ONE TAPE 
DEALER. 10.30 

DON'T 'ORGU you, fan club card 
.. pi, .. Oclobef 31 . 1981. A good 
time to fill it with tarty Chrlstm .. 
.hopplngaITheSoapOpo(a. II-12 

,IGRIN CUSTOM FRA .. INO • 
SUPPLIES. Quality work . 'air 
prices Mondav-Saturday. 11am-

PLA.NS Woman Bookslore. Hall 
WANTED: two Ilckets to Minnesota Mall. 1141 , E. Coltege, l1am~5pm 
game C.1I351 · 7722. 10.16 Monday-Salu,day 338.91142 10.15 

MAN wanla romantic and Inteltee· 
tual correapondence wltn woman 
20-30. Muot be emollonolly .nd 
menl.11y Ippetll"ll. W,It. K.C .• P.O. 
box tS41 . lowICify, low. 522 .... 

11·18 

VISUALLY IIZAIIRI, unu.u.l. 
odd. qu.lnl, dynomlc cl,
cumstancas? Call Oaily Iowan 
photographer • . 353-8210 .• n~ 

PERSONAL 
,-IRVICI 

5pm, in Ihe Hali Mall Iowa City's WANTED: .. Uckets to IOW8~ 
::t:oERNATtVElramer 351- 10.15 Minnesota game, pfefer.b'y 
___________ logelher . CaIl351 .7985 10.22 

CHILD CARl 
I have opening for child care 1n my 
home. Experienced and depen
dable. Call 351-50-47. between 9am-
9pm. 10-15 

TYPING 

WANTED: two or tour tickets to 
Iowa/Minnesota game. Call Coteen. 
353·0310atto,7pm. lo.22 

WAN TID: four llck.lt. lo .. a/Mln· 
nesota game. Together or paired 
331·6994. 10-20 

WANTED: two IIckets to Iowa· , 
Indiana game. Call3S.-4429. 10-15 

EXCELLINT typing by Unlve,slly WANTEO: fou, tickets fa, lhe 
secretary, Correcting Selectrk:. 351 .. Iowa/Minnesota Q8me, preferably 
3621 •• her 5:30pm. lo.28 logelher. Cell Jeff. 353· 0726. 11 ·4 

IHOP NUT TO NIW, 213 North 
Gilbert, for youI' houHhokl ltema. 
furniture. clothIng. Open 9am-5pm 
Monday·S.lurd.y; 5-9pm Monday 
Ind Thursday nlghl0. 11.4 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
Ff .. ALl l0 .har. 10dS trailer. 
S110 Includes utlUties. Call Valarle 
11354-6324. 10·21 

Learn to relax With Visual Imagery IENOfilAVING - Gifts, lewelry. PI'IOFUaIONAL fDITOR will help 
wilh theaes, manuSCrlplS. olher 

WANTED: one/ two tlckels to Iowa
Michigan geme In Ann Arbor, Oc-
10ber 17 353·0687 'o.1S 

FIMALE roommate needed ASAP, 
S 137 .50 plul 1;' utilities. own room In 
qulat nelghbo,hood. 10 mlnul" 
tram campus. &maker preferred. 
Celt 354-8350 afta, ~pm. ask fa, 

Techniques Siress Management Irophles. plaques. med,I', River 
Cll mc 337·6998 11 · 24 Clly Eng,avlng - H.II Mall . 114'~ E 

WANTED: Sperm donor lor chil
dless couple Write Box O~c , The 
Dally Iowan 10·20 

Collego. 338·2561 11-24 

ABORTIONS prOVided In comfor ~ 
lable. supportive . and educa1ive at
mosphere, C~I Emma Goldman 
Cllmc for Women. Iowa City. 337~ 
2111 11-24 

ITRIII? Counsallng. ,ell .. llon 
Iralnlng, reUel(ok>gy. Stress 

w,.tjng 354~3177 . 11-" 

TYPING servica Prices are 
reasonable Call 3~-3215 aher 
4pm, ask tor Jayne, t 10-16 

TY"NO: Th ..... Manusc"pl •• 
Resumes. Call Roxanne. 354 .. 2849 
after 5:30pm, Reasonable rates 11-
10 

GOODWILL Industries Vdunteer 
Serylces Fatr. IhlS Fflday and S.tu'~ 
dsy. lOam 10 Spm. al Goodwlll Plant 
~ 1~ 10 Flllt Avenu. Handiwork in
Cluding q UillS and pillows. Clothing, 
plants , dolls and toys. food. Ilea 
market, lOme coUectibles, and wool 
forrugs 10-16 

Manag ... lnl Cllnlo. 337. 6998. 11. TYPING/EDITING. PaparslDlssar• 
18 tations, Pic:kup/Delivary. 18 yrl. 

IIIIUMf 'OllTRAITI, 'AllPORT 
pf\olos. weddings, opeelll evenls 
Ind othar proleaslonal 
photographic services. 'h bloc:k 
1,om Com bu. THI POIITRAIT 
IHO', 351· 5555 fo.28 

QAVLINf Informllion Peer Coun-' 
slling Monday-Thursday. 730-
Wpm 353· 7162 10·20 

RA'I A.IAULT HAIIRA .... ENT 
UPI C RIIII LINE 
338~800 124 hOY,,) 11-11 

"AROO VAN 0,1.0<. SI2 .SO per 
hour Joeal. Cheaper rltet l long d l.~ 
lIncH. 354· 3371 10-19 

HYI'IIOIII 10 conl,ol ""'Igh~ ,lap 
smokJng, improve study habits 
Self-hypnosis tfalning. MICP'la&l 51x. 
351-&013 ... enlng. ond 

RID 11011 OLD CLOTHES _ Vln. "..,k,end.. 10.26 

tage & used, un ique 4. cheap. 1141tt ALCOHOLIC. Anonymous~12 
~~~~~:' 11.m-5pm • • boYe10• 19 noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 

Satu,day. 324 NO,lh HaI13S1·9813 
FOR Irel compllmentar., Mary K.y 
F.cIII. ca ll 353-2821. No 
obhgatlonl 10-26 --_.----
10 per cent off all Wedding oowns In 
slock dUring October Slop and see 
81 DavlslOn', Wedding Wondelland . 
806 111h SI . Kalona. la 656· 
3370 lo.15 

IALLOOIII OVIR IOWA 
Send colorful hehum~ hiJed baHoons, 
.., Ia co . tumed mellBnger . 
OCTOIER SPECIAL · FALL 
IOUQUIT, We lisa mill silver 
belloons H.II .... II. 351 ·9218 10.19 

..... H_JIl 

'0.28 

HOUDAY Housa laundromat & 
Oryclaanlng. Ouolily drycleoning (95 
c.nts/lb). I.mlly laundry (-40 ' 
centsllb), .nd waSher/dryer; anen· 
dant on duty 7 days Ctean, air
conditioned, color TV. 351-9893, 
1030 W.tIlarn St . across/Townerest 
First Naltonal Bank. 1~26 

PROILI .. I WITH A 'IIOILlIl 
DIIINKlII? AI·Anon, 12 noon Fri. 
d.yl. Willey Hou.., (Muolc Room), 
120 N Dul/Oqu.. 10.23 

RIVU Clly Sports·338·2561 
Sweater • • I·shlrtl , group and 
sped.1 printing: Hawkeye 
men'a/women's ,ponswear and 
louvenl,.. '0-15 

PROILlIIfI 

IBM. 626-2265/354·0760 10.20 

WORD Proeessfng SeMeu' Error
free copy. fast turn-around, 
ehminates re-typlng. localed 
downtown Ask lor Na~y , 354'" 700 
days: 337·98&4 evenings. 11-3 

JEANNIE'S Typing Selvtee
uperlenced and EfficJent Service; 
IBM Selectric II; Reasonable Rates -
337-8520 10.26 

TEN year's thesis e.ltperlence, ror
mer Universily secretary IBM 
Select,Ic. 338-8998. 10·28 

fF'IClfNT , p,ofes.lonal typing fa, 
theses, manuscripts. etc IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic 
Iypewnler) gives you first lime 
originals lor resumes and Cov.r let· 
ten Copy Cenler too. 338·8800. 10-
21 

TY"NO:Unlver.lty Sac,.llry, IBM 
Correcting s..ectric. call M., .. ne 
.fter 5:30pm. 351-7829. 10.22 

QRADUATE sludonllYPOlI· 
aecurale. 18st S I pet page CaU 
Ellen, 338-7629. 9am-noon 10-16 

TYPING; lh ..... term papera; 
clO.a to campus; IBM Correcting 
Selecl,lc: 351·1031 11-18 

IXPEIIIINCID In typfng lh ..... 
'"umea. etc IBM selectric. 351 .. 
7493. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

De,,". 10-26 

1I00 .... ATI ... nled lor 2 bedroom 
house. S181 pet month. 'n utllltl • • 
own bed,oom. nice neighborhOOd. 
AHe, 6pm. 338-7815. 10.28 

IIOO .... ATI wonled Iqule«, non· 
PEAVEY Clas. ,c Amp . 2.12. $195 'moiling gred Itud.nl) for duplex. 
338·0886. 10· 19 S175 plus It ulllilles. Call Dick. 354· 

VIOLIN fOf sale. old Violin bow 5 
0268. lit •• venlng.. 10.19 

case 331·44'37 10-19 2 females to share houle. laundry 

FOR Sale. Conn Coronat. Sl5O, ex· 
cellent condition. Mlirk aerry. 337· 
3157 10.16 

and parklnQ. 2 mlnutll from 
campuI, nonsmoker • • 351-0910. 

10.28 

" 'ALE, nonsmoker 10 share 2 
PIG Nose ampl $40. Cry Baby 'oot bedroom apanment. on busllne. 
pedal .S35. 338· 0666. 10.15 S1 30 Po' monlh. plu. ,\ uIoIlUo •• Call 

OVATION Balladief. RoIlnd Syn
thesiZer. MUSiC Man Amp HO-210, 
Guild travel amp .• Sharp RT ~4488 
computenzed metal cassette dec;k, 
Realistic Integrator .. Amplitler. V8f'lt 
Speakers. mIscellaneous compo-
nenls 337-9186.35 1-3536. I.av. 
message 10-22 

WANTID 
TO BUY 

351 ·0438 alter 7:30pm 10-16 

NEED roommate ASAP, own room, 
SU2 SO/month. nonsmoker. mile, 
0' broad·minded lemale 138-6189. 
Hurry! 10-16 

FEMALE roommate 'Wanted to 
,ha,t pleaonl 2 bedroom duplex. 
FurniSh own bedroom, 10 minutl 
walk to University HospUal, and 
Cambus. S 1 ~7 .so per month plus 
uUtille. Call Lisa. 354-4034. 10·23 

FEMALE non-smoker needed 1m .. 
WANTID ~O BUY; 1895 Hawkeye medlatelV 10 Share two bedroom 
Yearbook In good condition, 3~. 'partmenl $160 per month ~us I,. 
1743. 10.19 ull11loe. C811354.4628 10.23 

~ICOAD' you don'l pley a,e SHARE lWO bed,oom Eme,ald 
usually In good condition. We buy Courtapartm&nt, $100 ptus u\ilitM. 
Ind solt Selecled Works. 610 Soulh 338· 7915 10·23 
Dubuque 11-6 

SHARE. 2 bedroom, I II) b.th. on 
HAY wanted. square bales, First. CoralVille buallne. S143, Call 3M· 
second Ihlrd cUlllngs Call C le-899- 73S.. 10-15 

3308 10- 16 OWN room In house, close-In. $113 
RECO"DS~buYlng lan, classical. piUS 1/4 utilities. 338-2690. 1~ 15 

blues $Igrln, Hall Mati 351· 10. t5 :I male shJdents, large hOUle, near 
3330 campuo; $ ISO p.us. 338-11484. 10,'5 

IUYING clt.sa ring. and other gold 
end 'liver. Sloph·. Slampe 'COIn., 
107 S. Dubuque. 354·1158 10.22 

ONI roommatl to ahare room in 
new duplex. $lJO a month. 354 ... 
81138Ua,8pm. lo.22 

FEMALE. roommate for three 

0 .. room In nou ... w_.nd 
dryer. cable n d .. l,ad. Cal 331· 
6903, Itl< for Jerry. 10.20 

'.MALI roomm.tl wantecl: 2 
bedroom aparlment In mocWn 
building. cloae 10 campuI, ca,pelad. 
laundry. Avatlabll Immedlatety. 
354·0837. 10.20 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
I'IIIINIlHIO • .,.rtrntnll for ..... 
,*>la. utlII11eI paid. lJOundfy. lWI .... 
mlng pool. $1&0 10 $1116. Ma~ 
Apt_la, IlION. Dubuque. 331-
9709. 11~ 

LOW 'tnl fH ... '-oIng. two 
bedroom, 311-641-2141. 10.1. 

llIAND nH 2 & 3 bedroom ~
menta. _In ... 0I1abie "'Ung 
Nowwnber 1~3O. Contt~on,~. 
of S300 for 2 bed,oom •• nd S4DO lor 
3 bedroom. 351·8311. 11·30 

IIAUTlI'IIL unfuml.had 1 
bed,oom. lownhou ... _ber 
15 . .... her/dry ... dian_at, S250 
pIUl lhUHIIaa. 351·3310. 10.11 

QUIET on. bedroom • .,."mon~ 
unlu,nl.ned. Convenient Iocalfon 
.nd on but ,oule. C." 354·0351. 
ketp lrylngl 10.21 

ONE bedroom. furni.hed. 
Coralville. near HyVee, $200. 351. 
3439. 353-3373. 10· 27 

aUBLIT furnl.hed efficiency, clo ... 
'n 5115 plus. 354·0087. 10.16 

ONf bed,oom. S225/monlh. 
available Immediately. Coralville. 
354· 0660. 10.20 

NEW apartment comple_ o~no In 
Nov . • 1 1500 51h SI .. Corllville 18· 
tlOYO bed,oom unll. ,enll"ll for $320 
and 5330 per month. Heat and wlter 
lnauded. For addltlonallnformalion 
contact Bruce and Linda Bartell .f
ler 5pm .11)38·9077. f0-23 

NiCe: one bedroom. heaf and water 
pald. close. S230 331·3313. 10.22 

NO LUll IIIQUIIIID 
Spaclou. newly decoraled __ 

bedroom lownhOuut, With nelt 
.nd Ilr condlUoninG included 
Pool, lennls courtl. children', 

ptayground, social room. 
dry facilities. 10(lJted on bus 11M .. 
Wllh f," off·.~eat pa,klng. Call 
337·3103. 10-11 , 

NO LUll RIQUIIIED 
Large n,wly decor.ted studiO apart
mints wIth heat and air. 
conditioning Included. Pool. IInnia 
courta. chUdren', playground. social 
,oom. IlundrY f.cllt llft, Iocaled on 
bu. line. with free otf~etr'" parking . 
CIII 337-3103 

1o.11 

DUPLIX 
CONVINIINT two bed,oom fur
nIshed well side dupl •• , low., Ie_ 
tor IUblet. 5300 rent pay electricity 
onfy. Now a .. ilable. calf 351·8031. 

HOUII'OR 
RINT 

10.11 

3 bedroom. clo .. -In, bu.line. 2 
bathl, fireplace. quilt 'r", large 
YI,d. S535. ga,den. 35HJ690. 10.22 

AVAILABLE Novamber f • • ubte1 
four bedroom hou .. , OIl bulHn., 
ClOsa to K· Ma,l 337·5817. 10.15 

MoalLi HOMI 
TWO bedroom mobile home. 10.54, 
air condltloned, stove and 
refrigerator. drapes. new fUrnace. 
cheap lot rent. mUlt '", $4000 Of 
best oHer A, .. 9 Coral T railer Court, 
354· 3721 . lo.11 

'OR Sale 12.&0 mobile home, 2 
bed,oom,lu,"IIhad 319·852·7132. 

lo.26 

TWO bed,oom, 12,60 mobite home. 
Fu,nl.hed. al,. Norlh LIberty. 626-
8366. 10-19 

'011 Sale: 1972 Kolonial Modular 
home. 1"x6Q, 2 bedroom, major ap
pUanQ". curtains, t~ ened. JUII 
painted. very nici. mUI' lee to ap
preclale 354~266. 120 Apache 
Traif. ' 1Q..18 

You may want Gllbert to bring hi. 
Ken', PIZZI 10% Dflcount Card 
when yOY metl . ... good lookfng 
plUI Will dllirict you from hll 
tlce 

w. II..,. AltO provlde Information 
and raf.,oIo. CrIIIa Can ... 351 · 
Of40 (24 hOUri), 1121t E. 
Withington 111 ..... 2tm). 
Confldanlll1. 

I'''CIINT. 'p,olesalonaltyplng for 
the ... , manuterl"" , ,tc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM .... mory 
lautom.dc typewrll0r) gI ..... you 
first time orlglnalt for rRum .. and 
cover IeHer., Copy canl .. 1QO 338· 
8800. 

ANTIQUII bedroom. 337-8318. by 00<.1 10.22 1174 Windsor mobile home. 14.70. 

ITOIIAOI·I'0""'81 
W.... MI"I~"IIehOu" unl • • from 5'.10', 

USlor.AII. dI0l337-3508 1,·24 

'RIONANCY ICrMnlng .nd coun· 
oatIng. Emml GoId!llll1 Clinic lor 

IOWA City Anllque Company. • .110/ .. 0NTH. 1/ 3 uIl111le •. Manvltl. 
blocks ea51 ot Old Capilal. lOS . Van Terrace Apartment •. ~ btock from 
Bu,en . Phono 351 ·6061. 11-10 Art Building. 351-2297. 10-21 

Wilt Branch Will move 10 anothtf 
location. Call after 4;3Opm. 393-
7654. lo.18 

Practice still noisy 
Continuing to practice to the sound of a raucous 

, crowd Wednesday, the Iowa football leam ' defen· 
, sive and offensive unit worked on communicating 

on the field regardless of th noi e. 

I • ..:;;;;. ________ J.;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;I Women.S37·211 f. 11-10 

i" YlNIRIAL dtea ... ICrMnlng lor 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

During this w ek's workout , H ad Coach Hayden 
Fry told hi players to blank out the noise and just 
concentrate on their performanc on the fi Id . 

Fry plan to tak three qu t rba It to Michigan to 
back up starter Gordy Bohannon. R ferring to Pete 
Gales' abdominal mu cle train, Fry said Gales 
"could play In an emergency, but then so could 
(Tom ) Grogan or (Chuck) Long ," 

C)I JI\N\.¥\R.~ 7",111&, HA1\.~ n uN. 
\.Q)l.&JIY (ALSo KWOWN A$ ""' , .. , .... u.,. 
LID WHo &M1\. "3""'!!,1"" 81t)toOt( 

OF ""u.t< .$o\.l)tIIl..(WI4I<II ,",A~~ ' .... 0 . 

""'L ""lol\l~NI "'-'.'" TO ~s-~, 
'~'1OUI'" ....... ". __ House. 
-, llnO TN. 0. .... """11111""1\,_ 
Till! WAY. YCIoJ II"""'" WIlY 1'1'1 nI.L."" 
T"",tlI\5S1 J'1>oofT ...... , ~,""114'. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In lhe following area8. 

Call Circulation, 353·6203, 2·5pm. 

'Myrtle . Olive, Brookland Pk. Dr . 

·Walnut , Kirkwood, Johnson. Van Buren 

·Eastvlew, W estview , Southview, Coralville 

·12th Ave .. 13th Ave . , 14th Ave . , 5th 

Coralville 

'20th Ave .PI .. Coralville 

St . • 

'22nd Ave .. 10th St., tOth Ct. , 10th Pl ., Coralville 

~C.TUALL"( F",,1o,$, r'M ",OT 
Al.w ... .,.S THIS WAo(, I Do 
" L1TTI.. lo<IAl. ... EI. ,",OM' 
IA,lNu Ofj TIlE G.Of. 

women. Em",. Goldman Clinic tor 
Wornon.331·21 11 . 11 -10 

IIV·HIM. TH tlldt pro_lIdon. 
Women', Pr..,.,.tltl ......... Ith Car • . 
Lu,n yaglnal ,," .. um. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. for Information. 
337-2111 10.30 

IN.lOY YOUII PI'IIGllAIIC'. 
Cnlfdblrth p,_.lIon cf_ for 
aar1y .nd lat. pragnency. bpIorl 
IIICI an ... ,",,110 ItImlng. Em",. 
Goldman CllnIc.lIS7 -21 II 10.30 

II","IIIGHT ..... 
P,agnoncyT .. l 

ConHdandli Help 
11·3 

'ROlLI" 'RIONANCY 

laUAWK, squawk, It aln" $0 far to 
Wille Try our natural toOdslunchei. 
hoi dally specials. Our cullom
mid, soups & desae'ts Ire unique, 
Tha 81uI Parrot Clfe. Squawk. 22 S. 
Yan Buren. 11 3Oam-:lpm. Monday· 
Selu,dey. 10.29 

MAKI pure watar at homa lOr pen. 
nles, Hurley Wlter System. 354-
0885. evenIngs Ind weekendl.11-19 

.. ALTI. .hake • • • und .... con ... 
~o, ... yogurt. olc. DANI'I DAIRY. 
noon.1Opm, I mile we" on H6ghway 
1. 10.20 

LOIT & 'OUND 
Prot ... lon" counMling. AbOrtiOns LOIT cat grey. mnO heir, no collar 
$190. CIII collecl In 00. Moln.. 0' logS. vlcin,ly Copper Dalla,. Coli 
515·243·2724 10.1\ Sle.e. 356·2220. 337 .6703 

"ILP 
WANTID 

WORK. lruD' cierlotillyping potl
lion .v.lt.bll. FIe,lbio hOUri. 1-20 
hr./ .. k .1 S4.25/h, Mu.l h .... p. 
prOlfad -'! .• kHIy _acl caM 
353·4102 10·23 

LOOllINO 10< .. pe,t level llnnl. 

.pIIY"1. - or -Ie, "" com· 
pet lflon Call DaYid. 351-0154. _ 
' .00pm 10.14 

Reward 10.15 

AUTO 'ORIION 

tHO Fill S~ed" .,caflenl condl
lion , $1500. 354·4718, _Ing • . 10. 
21 

TIIIU_ 1173. GTS. 25.000. 
original miles. no rust, Inapected. 
52800/ .. 1., 338· 7111 10·27 

POll SALE: 1178 Mild. Gle , run. 
IrHI. hlth mpv. $3.100. 351·4356 
_Inga,_k.nd. 10.18 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. 4 .. ................ .. , ... ................... . 
6 ............ .... .. .. . 7 .................. .. . " ................ .. ... .................. 10 ........... " ........ . 

11 .. ..... .. ............ 12 .. " .. ...... .. ...... 13 " """.""""'" 14 ..... " ............. 1. " .................. .. 

16 .... .. . .. ..... .. .. ... 17 ........ ........ .... 1 . .. ...... .. " ...... .. 1 . ............ .. ...... 20 .................... .. 

21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .......... " ........ 24 ............ ........ 25 .................... .. 

26 ..................... 27 .................... 2 ......... ............ 2t .1 ....... " ......... 30 ..................... . 

Print name, addr .... phone number below, 

Nlme ...................... .... ..................... , .... , .. ......... '. PIIont .............................. . 

Addr ........................................ ""."."". ............ Cltr ................................. . 
No. dey lD run ........ ....... Column heidi", ............... Zip ........ .. ........................ . 
To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words - Including address and for 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) ')( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worca.. NO REFUNDS. 
1 . 3 dap .......... 31e/word (SUO min.) 
4· 5 dap .......... 44c/word (14.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or slop 

In our oHlces: 

• - 10 dep ............ I5c/word (SUO min.) 
30 deyl ...... ~ .... Sl.15/word (Sl1.10 min.) 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communications ClOtar 

corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

To .. cINIItIecI ttd~ whln an advertlsem.nt contlln. an error which I. nollhe Ilull ollhe 
adverllser. th. liability 01 rhe Deily low.n shall nOI e~caed I ypplylng • correl:llon letler and a 
correl:t Inltnlon )or the s pace occupied by Ihe Incorrecl 11em. nOI Ih. e nlirt advertisement No 
,esponslbillty is assYmed for more Ihan one Incorrect In •• rllon 01 any advertlsem.nt. It. correction 
will be published In I .ubaequenlll1ue provldlf19 theldvtrtlaer report.lhe error or omlltlon on lhe 
day Ihallt occurs. 

• 
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Yanlees Olson looks 
rout A's I 

to seize to replace 
~:Q..!!!~Nft~ I-ns' -Ide tr-IO went 4-for-4. including a three-run 
homer. to pace a record-seuing offen
sive barrage Wednesday that carried 
the New York Yankees to within one 
victory of the American League pen
nant with a 13-3 rout of the Oakland 
A·s. 

Nettles. who capped a four-run 
seventh inning with his homer. also 
became the first man In the history of 
the playoffs to notch two hi ts in one in
ning. Lou Piniella added a three-run 
homer for the Yankees, who.lashed a 
playoff record 19 hits en route to taking 
a 2-0 lead in the best-of-five series 
which now moves to Oakland. 

WITH THE YANKEES leading 13-3 
in the top or the ninth, the crowd of 
48,497 erupted into a spontaneous ren
dition of "Good Bye Billy" directed at 
Oakland Manager Billy Martin. 

Flreballing rookie left-hander Dave 
Righetti will go after the sweep on 
Thursday with Matt Keough scheduled 
to pitch for the A's. 

The Yankees need to win but one of a 
possible three games against Oakland 
to annex their 33rd pennant. 

Nettles' two singles and Piniella 's 
home run came in a seven-run fourth 
that wiped out a 3-1 deficit. The victory 
went to George Frazier, who replaced 
starler Rudy May in the fourth and 
completed the game. Oakland starter 
Steve McCatty took the loss. 

The Yankees' 19 hits broke the 
p layoff record set by Baltimore 
against MiMesola on Oct. 6, 1969. The 
13 runs ecUpsed Baltimore's record of 
11 set on the same day. 

JERRY MUMPHREY also had four 
hits and every Yankee except Reggie 
Jackson, who left the game with a calf 
injury in the fourth, and Rick Cerone, 
had at least one hit. 

TheA's snapped a I-I tieandtooka3-
1 lead in the fourth on consecutive 
singles by Mickey Klutts , Mike Heath 
and Dave McKay and an in{jeld single 
by Fred Stanley. But Frazier got 
Rickey Henderson to hit Into an inning 
ending double play and Oakland's 
failure to break the game open at that 
point cost the A's dearly. 

Nettles opened the home fourth with 
a single and Bob Watson flied to left for 
what would prove to be the last out for 
a long time. Cerone was grazed by a 
pitch, bringing Martin from the dugout 
with an argument for umpire Russ 
GoelZ. Willie Randolph slngled in Net
tles and Mumphrey walked to knock 
out McCaUv. 

Olkllnd', DI .. McKIY Ind Tony Arm .. collide whUe did cllch the bill. But the A', clught heck In return, lot
ch .. lng I Rick Cerone fly bill In the ,Ixth Inning. Arm.. Ing their lICond glme to the Vlnk"" 13·3. 

Oakland players upset 
following New York win 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - A single voice, 
penetrating the silence of the Oakland 
dressing room , suggested that perhaps 
the local police be summoned. Nobody 
laughed at the joke, but the analogy 
was apt. 

The A's were mugged Wednesday af
ternoon by a group of men in 
pinstripes, popularly known as the New 
York Yankees. It was accomplished by 
a record-selting 13-run, 19-hit sbellack
ing that made New York City a very 
unpleasant place to visil. 

THE ONLY SOUVENIR that 
Oakland will bring home is a pair of 
losses hrought about by the A's weak 
pitching. And, typical of a Billy Martin 
managed team , there was a little con
troversy that spiced the furor. 

Yankee catcher Rick Cerone was ap
parently brushed by a McCatty pitch 
hut home plate umpire Russ Goetz 
ruled that the ball had struck Cerone's 
helmet and awarded him first base. 
That set the stage for New York's ex
plosion. 
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By Steve BlttertOn 
Staff Writer 

When official practices begin today, 
Iowa BasketbalI Coach Lute Olson will 
be searching for a few answers. 

Due to graduation losses, Olson is 
faced with replacing his two "big 
men," Steve Waite and Steve Kraf
cisin , along with forward Vince 
Brookins. During the Hawkeyes' an
nual press day activites Wednesday, 
replacing the trio was the topic on the 
minds of many media representatives. 
Olson responded by saying he plans to 
go with a youth movement. 

" BECAUSE OF OUR quickness, 
we'll be a more exciting learn," Olson 
said. "It might create a lew more uk 
cers and gray hair for the coaching 
staff, but it will be exciting for the 
fans . With so many new, young people 
and they will be more involved than in 
the past years, it's going to be exciting. 

"We've got some big holes to fill , es
pecially with the big people gone. This 
group of newcomers will be probably 
more involved than any group since 
I've been here. The whole group will 
play hard, they'll play quick and they'll 
probably make a few more mistakes 
than we'd like them to at first. " 

Iowa has been working on condition
ing the past few weeks, and Olson said 
he is anxious for them to get to work on 
the practice court. "We 'll need this 
month of practice sessions to find out 
how much input will be needed . 
Physically, we are in good shape for 
the beginning of practice. We don't 
have the guys out that we've had in 
past years." 

THE HAWKEYES WILL be one of 
the quickest teams Olson has put on the 
court since he arrived here in 1974. But 

with the youth, Olson cautions fans not 
to be too optimistic, too soon. "We'll 
have our ups-and-downs," be said. 
"We'l1 make a lot of mistakes that past 
teams haven '1. I'll be surprised if OUI 

pre-season record IS as good as what it 
has been. We've got road games at 
Marquette, South Carolina and the with 
the tournament at Houston with Clem· 
son. we 'll have the toughest preseason 
road schedule that I've had. The new 
people will need that experience to 
make us ready for the Big Ten com· 
petition . " 

The Hawks return a number 01 
guards and the returnees appear to be 
even stronger. "Steve Carrino had a 
great summer at the National Sports 
Festival. " he said . "He knows our 
system now and knows what's going on 
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Cagers p.layed hard 
over summer break 
By H. Forr"t Woollrd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Whether it was for the love of the 
sport or to prepare for the 1981-82 
season, members of the Iowa men's 
basketball team kept active this sum
mer with rlational and international 
competition. 

Senior Kevin Boyle probably 

"The physical competition overseas 
should be very benelicial for me come 
Big Ten games." 

Both Boyle and Iowa Head Coach 
Lute Olson agree that the all· Big Ten 
first-team player has improved his 
shooting range. 

"I got a chance to play outside." 
Boyle said. "!t·s definitely helped my 

LARRY MILBOURNE, who is nine 
for his last 15, singled in the tying run 
and Dave Winfield doubled in two 
more. Then PinJella, playing in place 
of Jackson, hit a three-run homer to 
cap the outburst, the Yankees biggest 
iMing of the year which also equalled 
the American League Championship 
Series record by the 1970 Orioles. 

The Yankees added a run in the sixth 
on an RBI single by Bob Watson 'and 
collected four more in the seventh on 
an RBI single by Bobby Brown and 
Nettles' home run. 

"It would be easy to say that we can 
forget about all this after a few beers 
on the plane ride home," said losing 
pitcher Steve McCatty following the 13-
3 Yankee victory. "This was easily the 
worst performance of my career and I 
would have to save it for this game. 
I'm very embarrassed and I'm sure 
our fans in Oakland are very disappoin
ted." 

"The ball never touched him," said 
Oakland catcher Mike Heath. "But 
there was nothing we could do about it, 
the umpire had already made up his 
mind . That was the turning point of the 
game. " 

O.kl ..... 
McCatty (L 1-,) 
Beard 
Jones 
Kingman 
Owchlnko 

IP H II!II II SO 
traveled the furthest , competing for 

6 5 5 2 2 the United Slates at the World Univer-
5 3 3 0 0 sity Games in Bucharest. Romania. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ The Americans earned the gold medal 
3 1 1 0 0 with their 93-87 victory over the Rus-

31-3 
2-3 

2 
1-3 

12-3 

range." [ 
While Boyle was overseas. Steve 

Carfino. and freshmen Greg Slokes and 
Michael Payne competed for the 
Midwest at the National Sporls • 
Festival in Syracuse . N.Y. Olson 
coached the Midwe t squad. which 
went 1·3 in the games to win the bronze 
medal 

McCaUy left the game with the hases 
filled and Beard promptly allowed five 
straight hits including a three-run 
home run by Lou Piniel1a. 

New yon. 
May 3 1-3 6 3 3 0 5 
Frazier (W I-a) 52-3 5 0 0 , 5 

HBP - by McCatty (Cerone). by Jones (Nel
ties). WP - Frazier. PB - Cerone. T - 3:08. A 
- 48.497. 

sians. 

" IT WAS VERY physical playing 
over there," Boyle said d\lring Wednes
day's basketball press conference. 

"The games let you know where you 
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I VISIT THE SUKKAHMOBILE I COUPON SPECIALS You can 
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I · 13 FREE QUARTS OF POP 
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Follow Iowa Football at home and away in The Daily lo.wan 

per month. 
Your help is needed for 
research and life-saving 
products. 

Plasma and its products are needed in 
large quantities by the medical field, es
pecially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the availability of an
tibodies and standard testing serums . 

If you are 18-65 you cln help. 

BioResources 
"The Established Plasma Center" 
318 E. Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30; M,W 10:45-7:30 

------------------------1 Bonus!! $2 Bonusl! 
Bring this coupon with you and you will 
receive $2 & your regular $10 on your 
second donation during the same Monday 
through Friday WHk . 0110-15-81 

MUll be uHd during wttk 01 Publicllton. 
_1 ______ 11 ____ --------
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